'Deconstructing The ·China
blunder
Harry':
Woody Allen's latest semi-autobiography David Hogberg on

Pleasant Valley
among best in I.C.

TODAY: 60 percent
chance of rain
FridlY: high of 85, rain
SaturdlY: high of 84. partly sunny

***

Ratings of the golf course's fairways,
greens, difficulty and more/1B

opens tonight at the Bijou/8B

Clinton's visit! SA
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:Remedy for millennium bug may cost $4 million
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• Regents hear
about the bug,
graduates and
nursing.
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within their budget," Nickels said.
The programming error could affect
many offices and equipment on the UI
campus. Nickels said her team is working hard to meet the Dec. 31, 1999,
deadline.
However, Team 2000 hopes to complete all essential changes by the summer of 1999, Dobbins said.
"Since Septembp.r, this has been
probably 80 percent of my job," said
Nickels, who is working with the group
in addition to her regular job as a

senior systems specialist for ITS.
The team is "doing very well" in its
preparation and the campus "should be
read~ once the century change occurs,
Regents President Owen J . Newlin
said.
Regent James H. Arenson was also
impressed with Dobbins' presentation,
saying the UI "is doing the right thing"
in putting people's fears to rest.
"It's really a question of anticipation
of what might happen that night at
See REGENTStPage 4A
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ByAmyCoute6
The Daily Iowan
A tan, a set of toenails and fingernails that are clean, clipped and
buffed, a full massage and a good
hair color: Traditionally, these aren't
on the high-end of a man's priority
list.
But for an increasing number of
men, being healthy includes more
than lacing up the dusty sneakers for
an occasional run or a trip to the
gym, and so Iowa City businesses are
fulfilling new needs.
"It doesn't take a certain GQ man
to be in here," said Jo Firkins, owner
of The Look salon, 1700 S. First Ave.
"But we welcome those, too ,n she
quickly added.
Hairstyling, manicuring and other
beauty salon rituals may have start;..
ed because of women, but now both
men and women, striving for beauty
and health, are keeping the salon
industry strong.
"It's nice men are taking advantage
and treating themselves and doing
stress -management," said Steve
Zeman, owner of Precision Designs,
1705 First Ave. "It's such a stressed
society."
Zeman's clientele is divided almost
evenly between men and women.
Men get haircuts, hair colorings and
manicures sans embarrassment, just
as women do, Zeman said.
Iowa City resident Thm Pederson is
one example of the many men who
have become fans of hair salons
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and $4 million to correct the computer
problems caused by the millennium bug.

RECOMMENDATION:

84 percent
of UI graduate students who responded
to a survey said they would recommend
the Ul to others.
NURSING: The College of Nursing hopes
to add "more flebility" to itS curriculum.

• Friends and teachers who
knew Robert Nathan Bruns said
they will remember him fondly.

Being a man and
being heaHhy isn't
what it used to be

E..n.C.....

At the regents meeting:
BUG: It will cost between $3 million

Services set
for victim of
drowning

a1Jlty

~:.J
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It will cost between $3 million and
$4 million to correct the computer chip
problems expected in the year 2000,
according to UI officials.
The plan to tackle these problems
was laid out Wednesday for the Iowa
state Board of Regents by David Dobbins, associate director of Information
Technology Systems.
Dobbins spoke on behalf of Team

2000, the nine-member group formed
last September to assess, monitor and
communicate potential problems and
sources in order to find a solution.
The team is made up of representatives from different DI departments
and is being funded by those departments, team leader Susan Nickels
said. It is expected that over 41,000
hours of work will be put into the project.
"There's no new state money being
allocated; everybody's trying to find it

•
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By Eric Petlll'llll
The Daily Iowan

Justin TomerfThe Dally Iowan

Iron Worts evening manager Matthew Power lays Dulin the Iron Worts' tanning bed In the Cantebury Inn In Coralville Wednesday evening.

Doctors not just for wimps
• National Men's Health Week puts
health matters in the spotlight
By Amy Coutee
The Dally Iowan
In an attempt to move the discussion
of men's health away from just jokes
about Viagra and Rogaine, organizers of
National Men's Health Week hope to
educate the public on more serious matters.
The week, sponsored by the National

See VANITY, Page 4A

Men's Health Foundation, "(ill end on
Father's Day, June 21. Early detection
of common male problems, preventive
health and the physical and mental
improvement of men's lives are the
week's focus.
"The most important thing would be
for men to have an annual exam," said
Larry Afifi, UI nurse manager at Student Health Services.
According to Afifi, society says it's OK
for women to seek medical help, but
See HEALTH, Page 4A

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
Several people who knew drowning
victim Nathan Robert Bruns
described him Wednesday as quiet
and likable.
He enjoyed strumming his guitar
and playing basketball at the Field
House.
Sarah Slade was among those
swimming with Bruns at the
Coralville Re servoir
Tuesday" - - - when he died .
Although
sh e Nathan was a
hadn't known him very likable
long, she. said, ~he young man.
already liked him.
"He was athletic
- Ed Ha~.t~
and energetic ,n West Branc~ Ig
Slade said . "He
School principal
was really outgo"
ing.n
Bruns was swimming near an area
known as the "Diving Rockn when he
disappeared. His body was recovered
by the Johnson County Sheriff's
Department after a three-hour
search.
The sheriff's department is currently taking witness reports about
the incident.
Bruns was born on May 15, 1981,
in Davenport, Iowa. He had just completed his first trimester at Iowa City
City High, having finished ninth and
10th grades at West Branch High
School , according to the City High
guidance office.
:
"He was a good young man, and h~
will be very missed," said long-time
City High economics teacher Dale
Hibbs.
:
Ed Hauth, the West Branch High
School principal, said teachers like~
See SERVICE. Page 4~

,Businesses split on construction
• Although road construction
shouldn't affect football traffic,
some local merchants worry it
( will affect business.
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By KninHo
The Daily Iowan
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Despite recent rain delays in local
road construction, UI football fans
should get to Hawkeye football
games without a hassle this fall, city
officials say.
Larry Bruner,
associate director
for Men's Athletics, said current projects, such as the repaving of Hawkins
Drive and a facelift of Kinnick Stadium, will be completed before the

vi

23, 1998. I

Hawkeyes' season opener against Central Michigan on Sept. 5.
"I think most of the impedimenta (in
town) will be gone before the season,P
Bruner said. "But we always strive to
get people here early anyway, because
there could be temporary construction
on the interstates."
When these projects near completion, Bruner said other long-term projects, intended to upgrade downtown
Iowa City, might keep some fal\s away
in upcoming years.
"I think for those who know the city
well, they'll still go downtown,PBruner
said. "But for those who don't, they

might be scared away because of the
hectic traffic (due to construction). My
guess is that people will go to the new
mall, because it's on the way to the
game and also because of the convenience."
Katie Anthony, manager of City
News, 113 Iowa Ave., said the store
has a lot of walk-in traffic on football
weekends. She said she worries this
may be affected by the Iowa Avenue
streetscape renovation project slated
to start in 2000.
"Most of our business is foot traffic, n
Anthony said. "So, anything that
affects the sidewalk in front of it is
going to affect our business because of

Jon.thln Ment,,1
The Dally Iowan

Afternoon tratlle
makell.. way
to and Irom
downtown lowl
City on Highway
6. ConstructlDn
10 replace Ihe
Woolf Avenue
bridge hal
nanowed the '
'our-lane hlgh- :
way to two
lanll.

See CONSTRUCTION. Page 4A
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Town fights riSing waters
HAMBURG, Iowa - Water from the
swelled Nlshnabotna River came within
Inches Wednesday of spilling over a 33loot levee that protects this southwest
Iowa lown, but a nlghtlong sandbag
effort kept homes and buslness~s dry.
Residents in this town of 1,250 tried
10 remain optimistic that efforts by volunteers and more than 100 National
Guardsmen through the day would continue to pre1vent flooding even with forecasters call ng for more rain.
'We're going to cross our fingers and
hope for the best." said Mike Welch, a
Hamburg volunteer firefighter. PAGE 3A

,,

Current and luture construction prolectsln
the area, PaDe 4A

Scientists find AIDS 'key' Au pair
NEW YORK -In an exciting advance
returnsh....
that could speed the development of new
drugs and a vaccine against AIDS, scien- to face
tists have figured out the 3-0 shape of
uncertainty
the "key· the virus uses to unlock and

ELTON, England
- Amidst the yellow
Tobacco bill near death
ribbons, banners and
WASHINGTON - Election-year legwelcome-home
cakes decorated with
Woodward
islation to curb teen smoking neared
death In the Republican-controlled
photos of Louise
Senate Wednesday, as supporters
Woodward's face, the people of her quiet
failed in a last-ditch bid to choke off
north England village wondered Wednesdebate. The vote was 57-42, three
' day If the former au pair would ever truly
short of the 60 needed.
PAGE 7A
be able to resume her life here. PAGE 8A
enter cells.

PAGE 7A
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USGA okays big head
clubs for U.S. Open
SAN FRANCISCO - Now that the
USGA has decided to leave clubs alone
...:... for a while, at least - the players
can put those evil instruments of
destruction to use In the U.S. Open,
which begins today.
PAGE 18

Girl disrobes at graduation
then .unues speech
DORSET, 1ft. - Kate Logan says she was
trying to express the spirituality of graduation when she disrobed In the middle of her
speech at a small private school. PAGE 4A
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• you can
analyze the
significance
, of appll: ances you
, cannot
operate.
, • your office
, Is better
: decorated
: than your
, apartment.
, • you are
, startled to
meet people who
, neither
: need nor
want to
read.
• you have
ever
brought a
scholarly
article to a

bar.
• every1hing
reminds
you of
something
in your discipline.
• you have
ever discussed aca: - demic matters while
attending a
sporting
event.
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• you have
ever spent
more than
$50 on
I~
photocopy,;:
..z ing while
researching
a single
" paper.

,
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• there is a
microfilm
reader in
the library
that you
consider
"yours."

It

..

• you actually have a
~
preference
between
" microfilm
.:
.' and micro"
,., fiche.
'\
~

,
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Kelly Etzel/The Dally Iowan
UI sehlor and Tropical Sno employee Susan McGee helped co-owner Molly Pearson tear down In the Pedestrian Mall early Wednesday, after rainy weather halted bUSiness.
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• you can
tell the lime
of day by
the
traffic flow
at the
library.

'.

• you pre-

~

"

~:: tend to pre-

~: fer red wine

.' .

tI':_ to beer.
~

~

::: • you spend
.:;; more on
."': coffee than
~

~ ~~~rdl~:en

;
::. interest.
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newsmakers
Was 'Truman Show' plot
stolen?
NEW YORK (AP) - "The Truman
Show" looks like a rerun to a writer
who says in a $200 million lawsuit that
the movie is a ripoff of a play he wrote.
Mark Dunn
says In his copyright infringement
lawsuit, filed
Tuesday, that he
tried to sell his
script to Paramount Pictures in
the summer of
1992 but was
rejected. The lawsuit names as
defendants ParaCa rrey
mount and the movie's creators and
distributors.
His play, titled "Frank's Life," features a neurotic man who unwittingly
is surrounded by actors and actresses
playing his mother, wife, sister and
just about everyone else he meets. His
life is atelevision soap opera,
In "The Truman Show," Jim Carrey
plays Truman Burbank, a man whose
life is the most popular TV show in the
world .

,

..
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Business
opportunities will develop through Individuals you meet at work,. Concentrate on
your career rather than your personal life.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Jnstant
romance will develop through education
pursuits, friends or travel. Be open and
aware of someone who mentally stimulates you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone is
watching you from a distance. Keep
your eyes peeled for romantic opportunities. Get out and get involved in
worthwhile groups, but watch that they
don't cost too much.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your Interest In foreign cultures will open up doorways that lead to different philosophies.
Your partner is not likely to be pleased
with the way your outlook is changing.

• NEW YORK (AP) - A little more
than a year after becoming a daddy for
the first time, 78-year-old Tony Randall is a father again. Randall and his
28-year-old wife, Heather, welcomed 7pound, 2-ounce Jefferson Salvini Randall into the world Monday. The boy
was named after two performers of the
late 1800s - comic actor Joseph Jefferson and Italian tragic actor Tommasso Salvin!.
• SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - A man
convicted of stalking Steven Spielberg
was sentenced to 25 years to life in
prison Wednesday after the director told
the judge he feared for his life. "If he's
out on the street, I will live in fear,"
Spielberg said of 31 -year-old Jonathan
Norman, convicted in March of plotting
to invade Spielberg's manSion, hold him
and his family hostage and rape the
director.
• NEW YORK (AP) - After going
through touchy negotiations to keep
anchorman Brian Williams, "ER" and
"Mad About You ," NBC now laces contract talks with Katie Courlc. The
"Today" host is prepared to walk away
from the morning show if the network
doesn't increase its offer, Variety
reported .

Michael Jordan film
to be made
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Wanted: 6foot-6 actor with shaved head . Likes
Wheaties and Gatorade. Ability to
slam-dunk a basketball from the foul
line a plus.
A nationwide
search is under
way to find
someone to play
Michael Jordan
In a TV movie
about the Chicago Bulls star.
"Michael Jordan: The Untold I
Jordan
Story of an
American Hero" will debut next year
on cable's Fox Family Channel.
"Obviously, casting someone to
playa larger-than-life character like
Michael requires good looks, charisma and an ability to shoot a 30-footer,
someone that will not be easy to find,"
Lance H. Robbins, president of TV
movies and series for Saban Entertainment, said Tuesday.

horoscopes
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Children will
make a big difference to you. They will
help you view life's little problems from
a more humorous and positive position.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Consider
your future. You need to establish what
your direction is and how you are going
to accomplish it. Sit down and come up
with the formula that will work best for
you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't let
disharmony cause ill health. If you can't
handle the heat, get out of the kitchen.
No one says you have to put up with an
unsavory situation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't let
anyone in on your plans. Secret information may be revealed ~ccidentally ;
therefore, even your best friends cannot
be given any information.

The City of Iowa City will sponsor the Eldercraft Gift Shop
display at City Plaza, by the Fountain, at noon. It will be
canceled in the event of inclement weather.
The Friends 01 Iowa River Scenic Trail will host its first
monthly meeting to discuss plans for multi-purpose trails, .
at the Iowa City PubliC Library, 123 S. Linn St., Meeting
Room Bat 5:30 p.m.
The Women's Resource and Action Center will sponsor
the first of a six-week program, "Relocation Blues," a support group for people who have moved to Iowa to support
a partner's or a spouse's career, at the Women's Resource
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St. at 6 p.m.
The Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor "The Throne
of God, a Discussion of Revelation 5," at the Danforth
Chapel, located In Hubbard Park southwest of the Union at
6:30 p.m.
The Pride Committee and the Iowa City BI Group will
sponsor a workshop, "Queers Among Queers: Loving the
Whole Rainbow," at the Iowa City PubliCLibrary in
Meeting Room A at 7 p.m.
The Pride Committee and Prairie Lights Bookstore will
sponsor a reading by Will Fellow, author of "Farm
Boys," at Prairie Lights Bookstore , 15 S. Dubuque Sl. at
8 p.m.

UI
briefs

-

UlHC to study head
injuries

,

by Eugenia Last

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You
and your mate really need to get away.
Find a way to improve your look. It's time
that you brought yourself up-to-date.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. j 9): You'll
have the energy to gel your house in
order. Don't let anyone stand in your
way. The more you accomplish, the better you'll feel. You can make positive
changes to your home.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll be
annoyed if someone is spreading
rumors about you. Try to ignore what's
going on. The best revenge is doing well
and being successful in your venture.
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): Open your
home for group meetings. You will win
support if you take a position of leadership and express you r ideas and
thoughts regarding future meetings.

. ""

The UI Hospitals and Clinics is
OJ
conducting a study to treat
J
depreSSion, loss of interest or Irritability following head injury.
People who have had a head injury in the past year and
suffer from any of these problems are invited to participate in the study. For more information. call Stephanie
Rosaua at 353-5807 or Teresa Kopen at 353-4463.

n ••;.

Orientation Review Committee
The Orientation Services Review Committee is seeking
feedback from faculty, staff and teaching assistants on
the preparedness of new students for academic and
SOCial transitions to college.
This information, along with data from students, parents and alumni, will be used by the Orientation Services
Review Committee to evaluate the new student programs
and make recommendations for the committee's future
operation.
For more information, contact Walter Seaman at: walter·seaman@uiowa.edu .

• CALENDAR
Submit 10: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All
missions must be clearly printed on
Calendar column blank (which
on the classified ads pages) or
written and triple -spaced on a
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone . All submissions
must Include the name and phone
number, which will not be published, Of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives lor
accuracy and fairness In the
01 news. If a report is wrong or
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to its readers, The DaiI(
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Slu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer seSSion, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
•
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Schedule a Consultation at
Health Iowa/Student Health Service:

Fitness
Stress Management
Nutrition
Alcohol/Drug Use

Last Chance
to Prepare for the

August MeAT!
Last Class Begins
Monday, June 22, 1998
Call today to enroll In the.1 MCAT' prep cour...

Call 335·8392 for more information
Services are free for UI students
www.kaplan.com
---------.

• The departure comes whi
\ the Greek system is in the
process of some major
changes.
By Jared Smltll
The
Iowan
After only a year, the
looJcing for a new Greek
lowing the resignation of

Davis.
Davis announced in mid-April
plans on leaving the UI this fall
take a faculty position at
Illinois University. He was the
adviser within six years.
"Had this job not corne
would still be here. I expected to I
for three to five years," Davis
"This was the only job that I
applied for and it was just a
uation for me. '.' It was a si·gniJ:icaJ
increase in salary, but it
do with wanting to teach than
money."
Davis' decision to leave the
comes at a time when the Greek
tern is in the midst of major
Starting Sept. 1, parties held at
fraternities will no longer be able
have alcohol.
"Tracy's leaving definitely
our job harder but not with the
dry policy - that will be new to
one, whether it be Tracy or
else,' Interfraternity Council
dent Nick Mauro said.
Davis said he was confident
replacement will be able to
with the Greek council to UlI1lUUij
the policy.
"For the first year the policy
be enforced only by the [FC and
Panhellenic Association. My
ment will only help in its lmpleJmej

POLICE

Alex Vaqu81. 21 . 3607 Lakeside Drive.
charged with driving while suspended at 1
Broadway on June 16 at 4:21 p.m.
Todd A. lagerstrom, 29, 511 S. Johnson
ApI. 6, was charged with having an open
lainer and public intoxication at the
Gilbert and Benton streets on June 16 at
p.m.
Shawn K. Rockwell, 43, Dixon, Iowa,
charged with fifth-degree theft at Paul's
count, 1100 S. Riverside Drive, on June 1
4:45 p.m.
Mlchaet . W. Mavberry , 47.
unknown. was charged with fifth-degree
and prohibited acts at Osco Drug on June
11:50 a.m.
Harold Couch , 34, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Charged with public intoxication at 404 E.
lege 51. on June 16 at 5:34 p.m.
Robert T. Griffin, 32, 1225 S. Riverside
ve ApI. 25. was charged with flfth·degree
and false reports to law enforcement on
16 at 7:0B p.m.
Tyrone Stuart, 43, Washington, Iowa,
Charged with possession of a schedule II
trolled substance at the corner of '
and Keokuk Street on June 16 at 1
Sara A. Gonshorowslcl, 22, 340 E.
ton 51. ApI. 6. was charged with keeping a
orderly house on June 17 at 2:45 a.m.
Hllth T. Klaln, 20, 209 E. Fairchild St.,
charged with criminal trespass and p
Intoxication at 504 E. Burlington St. on June
1112:03 a.m.
Hannah M. Bera. 17. 1406 Yewell 51.,
charged with possession of alcohot under
legat age at 700 E. Jefferson SI. on June 17
1a.m.
Rlchlrd l. Jackson , 28, Minneapol
Minn .. was charged with having an open co
tainer at 700 E. Jefferson St. on June 17 at
a.m.
Allison N. Nassif. 20. 706 E. Jefferson S
was charged with providing alcohol to som
one under the legal age at 706 E. Jefterson l
on June 17 at 1 a.m.
- complied by Jamie Marcha

COURTS
Magistrate

Plbllc Intoxication - Todd A. lagerstrol
511 S. Johnson St. Apt. 6, was fined $9
Richard L. Jackson, Minneapolis. Minn., Wi
fined $90; Heath T. Klahs, 209 E. Fairchild 5
was fined $90; Harold Couch, Cincinnati, Ohi
was fined $90; JennlJer L. Rock, 117 Fersl
Ave., was fined 590,
Open contatnlr In a public pllCI - TOl
A. lagerstrom, 511 S. Johnson 51. Apt. 6, Wi
fined $90,
Criminal trllp", ~ Heath T. Klahs, 209
Fairchild St.. was fined $90.
hi" report. to law enforcement ·
Robert T. Griffin, 1225 S. Riverside Drive AI
25, was fined $90.
Thlft, fifth degrel - Robert T. Grlffi
1225 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 25, was fined $9

District ,
'MeAT It. rogltMrtd Irlldtmartc 01 the AuocIItlon MtdIcaI Cottegee

~-- p;

UI Greek adviser Tracy Davis
UISG President Brian WhHe In

Thin by check, lourth dig,.. - Usa
Jurgens. West Branch, preliminary hearing hi
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• Sandbaggers worked all
night In a desperate effort to
keep their small town safe
from the floodwaters,
By P. Solomon Banda
Associated Press

Justin Tomer/The Daily Iowan
!

UI Greek adviser Tracy Davis discusses the liner points of university life with
UISG President Brian White In Davis' office Tuesday.

Greek adviser leaves
• The departure comes while
• the Greek system Is in the
process of some major
changes.

"

Had this job not come along, I
would still be here. I expected to
stay for three to jive years.
- Tracy Davis

By JanId Smith

Greek adviser

The Daily Iowan

· .. ... 335-5787
· ..... 335-6030
., ... .335-6030

After only a year, the UI is again
, looking for a new Greek adviser following the resignation of Tracy
Davis.
Davis announced in mid-April he
plans on leaving the UI this fall to
take a faculty position at Western
illinois University. He was the third
adviser within six years.
"Had this job not come along, I
would still be here. I expected to stay
for three to five years," Davis said.
"This was the only job that I had
applied for and it was just a good situation for me ... , rt was a significant
increase in salary, but it had more to
do with wanting to teach than with
money."
Davis' decision to leave the VI
comes at a time when the Greek system is in the midst of major changes.
Starting Sept. I, parties held at the
fraternities will no longer be able to
have alcohol.
"Tracy's leaving definitely makes
our job harder but not with the new
dry policy - that will be new to anyone, whether it be Tracy or someone
else," Interfraternity Council President Nick Mauro said.
Davis said he was confident his
replacement will be able to work
with the Greek council to maintain
the policy.
"For the first year the policy will
be enforced only by the IFC and the
Panhellenic Association. My replacement will only help in its implemen-
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tation next year," Davis said.
"Whoever we hire will be placed in
a good situation with a policy
already in place," said David Grady,
director of University Life Centers.
Davis added that Mary Peterson
of Campus Programs and Student
Activities will still work closely with
the two councils to make sure no
problems arise.
"It will be difficult to enforce the
policy but we want to be taken seriously.... The chapter presidents are
in direct control, but if we need to
step in and make an example, we
will," Mauro said.
The UI's Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities formed
a search committee in late May to
find a replacement for the position
but no one has been hired to date.
"There was a national search and
a lot of applications.... I have some
input and spend about an hour with
each candidate, but I am not a 'voting member' in the process," Davis
said.
The committee has narrowed the
field to five or six finalists and
expects interviews within the next
couple of weeks. The office would like
to see the position filled before fall
rush begins in August, Grady said.
OJ reporter Jared Smllh can be reached at:
jared-smith@uiowa.edu
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POLICE
Aiel Vaquez, 21 , 3607 Lakeside Drive, was
Charged with driving while suspended at 1900
Broadway on June 16 at 4:21 p.m.
Todd A. Lagerstrom, 29, 511 5, Johnson SI.
ApI. 6, was charged with having an open container and public intoxicalion at the corner of
Gilbert and Benton streets on June 16 at 4:30
p.m.
Shawn K. Rockwell. 43. Dixon, Iowa, was
charged wnh fifth-degree theft at Paul's Discount, 1100 S. Riverside Drive, on June 16 at
4:45 p.m.
Michael . W. Mayberry , 47. address
unknown, was charged with fifth-degree theft
and prohibited acts at Osco Drug on June 16 at
11:50 a.m.
Harold Couch, 34 , Cincinnati, Ohio, was
charged with public intoxication at 404 E. Col·
lege SI. on June 16 al 5:34 p.m.
Robert T. Griffin, 32, 1225 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 25, was Charged with fifth-degree theft
and false reports to law enforcement on June
16 at 7:08 p.m.
Tyrone Sluart, 43, Washington, Iowa, was
Charged with possession of a schedule II controlled substance at the corner of Highway 6
and Keokuk Street on June 16 at 11 :53 p.m.
Sara A. Gonshorowsfd, 22, 340 E. Burlington SI. ApI. 6, was charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 17 at 2:45 a.m.
Healh T. KlallS, 20, 209 E. Fairchild St., was
Charged with criminal trespass and public
intoxication at 504 E. Burlington SI. on June 17
1112:03 a.m.
Hannah M. Berg, 17, 1406 Yewell 51. , was
t1iarged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 700 E. Jefferson 51. on June 17 at
1a.m.
Richard l. Jackson . 28 , Minneapolis,
Minn., was charged with having an open container at 700 E. Jefferson 51. on June 17 at 1

HAMBURG, Iowa - Water from
the swelled Nishnabotna River
came within inches Wednesday of
spilling over a 33-foot levee that
protects this southwest Iowa town,
but a nightlong sandbag effort kept
homes and businesses dry.
Residents in this town of 1,250
tried to remain optimistic that
efforts by volunteers and more than
100 National Guardsmen through
the day would continue to prevent
flooding even with forecasters calling for more rain.
"We're going to cross our fingers
and hope for the best. That's all we
can do," said M.ike Welch, a Hamburg volunteer firefighter who
spent the night stacking sandbags.
"As long as we don't get any big
rains up north - that's what's really going to kill us."
The river, a usually narrow
waterway, stretched to nearly a
mile wide in some places, and crested at 7:30 a.m. at a record 33.2 feet.
That is more than 15 feet above
flood stage but still contained by
the levee, topped with a foot of
sandbags.
South of this farming community,
which includes a popcorn factory,
an ethanol refinery and a small
downtown with several empty
storefronts, the level started to fall
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slightly as water spilled over a protective levee across the Missouri
border. However, the water crept
back toward Hamburg.
Volunteers placed sandbags
across Main Street, while the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers tried to
make use of an Interstate 29 underpass as a makeshift dike to protect
the city from the water that pooled
south of town.
"We're not going to give up," Fire
Chief Samuel Haun said. "The
water's going down a little bit; I
think we're going to make it."
Jack Rose, chief of the corps'
Omaha District Emergency Office,
said the river was expected to
remain high for at least three days,
but the levees appeared to be in no
danger of failing.
"We continue to monitor them
closely to pre-empt any potential
problems," Rose said. "If it hadn't
been for the levees, Hamburg
would be six or seven feet under
water."
The big question Wednesday was
whether more rain would fall and
how more precipitation would affect
the river, which was swelled by
record rainfall upriver on Sunday
and runoff from the saturated land.
The National Weather Service
said storms were expected to move
through the region late Wednesday
and today, with the potential for
downpours of more than an inch.
"Any rain would be bad in southwest Iowa right now," said Bryon
Miller, meteorologist for the
National Weather Service in Omaha, Neb.
"Depending on exactly how much
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been set for July 7 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended ~ Alex Vaquez,
3607 Lakeside Drive, no preliminary hearing
has been sel.
Driving while barred - Chad A. Blackford.
Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been
set.
Operating while Inlollcaled - nmothy L.
Frake, Manchester, Iowa, no preliminary hearIng has been set.
Absent Irom custody - David M. Hodges,
CoralVille, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession 01 a schedule II controlled
subslance - Tyrone Stuart, Washington ,
Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
- compiled by Kelly Wilson

AsSOCiated Press

David Owen, left, hands a undbag to Greg Gubser Wednesday as they
won to block a water culvert from letting flood waters flow Into nearby
Hamburg,lowa.
rain falls and exactly how fast it
falls, that would determine
whether it would just slow the
decrease or actually cause it to go
back up again: Miller said.
He said there was no precipitation in the forecast for Friday, but
there is a chance for more rain over
the weekend.
More than 700 residents were
asked to leave their homes late
1\.tesday night as a precaution, and
all but about 200 went to shelters
or stayed with friends and family.
While flood waters stayed out of
town, Bart Bartholomew, Fremont
County's emergency management
director, said five homes were
under water in rural Hamburg and

scores more had to be evacuated
across the county.
"All we knoy{ is, we're scared to
death," said Rudy Huebaer, 66.
"They evacuated us today, but we're
back. We're not going to spend the
night here unless it goes down a lot
more."
Betty Murphy, 72, spent the night
with her son before returning to her
home near the river on Wednesday
morning. She learned from 8 neighbor that she had returned too soon.
"I'm getting out of here as soon as
I can,K she said. "We had it in '93,
but not like this. It's a bad situation.
I can't tell you how sorry I feel for all
of these men who are working like
dogs."

Eureka Tent
Clinic
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June 20
8am-noon
ouldoOt' ~ lind IKe... o....

138 S. Clinton· 337-9444
See store (or more detaits. No purchase necessary.
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so far

Hamburg levee holds

· Issue 9

Fin & Feother
Iowa City Store

lpm-4pm
Fin &Feother
Cedar Rapids Store

The Board of Trustees ofSmdent Publications IncoIporated, publisher of
THE DAILY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staff representallve - twoyear terms covering the period from September, 1998 through May,
2000.
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of .
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board unnl
the term cxpires. You may nominate yourself or someone els~. ~he
deadline for nominations tS June 26, 1998 at 4:00 pm. Nommallons
should be delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in
Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following information:
Name of the Nominee
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 13, 1998.
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Pick the tent that's right for
you with Eureka representative
Mike Ully and the experienced
staff of Fin & Feather. See the
Eureka features demonstrated
on all the latest models.
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EUI9ka!.

and

Made To Meet The Chellenge

943 S. Rivemde Drive

3338 Cenler Point Rd, HE

Iowa Oty
Phone 354-2200

Cedar Rapids
Phone 364-4396

a.m.

Allison N. NaSSif, 20, 706 E. Jefferson St.,
was charged with providing alCohol to some·
one under the legal age at 706 E. Jefferson 51.
on June 17 at 1 a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchlnt

COURTS

Road & Track just found a quicker way to the next century: The Audi A8. Their glowing review notes that it "may well be the ftrst luxury sedan of

Magistrate
PubliC Iniollcilion - Todd A. Lagerstrom,

511 S. Johnson St. Apt. 6, was fined $90;
Richard L. Jackson, Minneapolis, Minn .. was
fined $90; Heath T. Klahs, 209 E. Fairchild St.,
was fined $90; Harold Couch. Cincinnati. Ohio,
was fined $90; Jennifer L. Rock, 117 Ferson
Ave., was fined $90.
Open contaln,r In a public place - Todd
A. lagerstrom, 511 S. Johnson St. ApI. 6, was
fined $90.
Crlmlnlltres,lss ~ Heath T. Klahs, 209 E.
Fairchild St., was fined S90.
flln reports 10 law Inforcemul Robert T. Griffin, 1225 S. Riverside Drive Apt.
25, was fined $90.
nIH, IIHh degree - Robert T. Griffin,
1225 S. Riverside Drive ApI. 25, was fined $90.

District ,
11I,H by c~.ck, lourth degree - Lisa D.
Jurgens. West Branch, preliminary hearing has

the 21st century." That it's the only car in the world with an aluminum space frame is no coincidence. A visionary leap from Audi and Alcoa, the

CIID

revolutionary frame is not only lighter than steel. It's stronger and safer. To the luxuries you expect, Audi has added one more. The luxury of being fIrst.

~I

The Audi A8 4.2 quattro.
Standard with fNf3fY Audi; three years or 5O,opo miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance.

Automobile Magazine 1998All-Star.
CAROUSEL MOTORS
.1 on Highway 1
Iowa City, IA

Lease for $699/mo.·
24 months. exetudes taxes. title and deaterfees
Down payment
$ 5.000
Refundable secU(ltv deposit
$ 700
Acquisition fee
$ 450
First month's payment

800-798-7278

•

"24-mo. closed-end lease offered 10 qualified customers by Audi Financial Servi~es through participating dealers. Must take delivery by July 31,199S. R~te based ::
on $68,740 MSRPof1998Audi A8 4.2 quattro including 5-speed auto.rnptronic trans., cold weather pkg., electronics pkg., 6·disc CD changer, 17 in. polished
-:
wheels/225/55 tires & desl.chg. Requires dealer contribution, which could affect final negotiated transaction. Lessee responsible for insurance and may have •
some financ ial liability at lease end. See dealer for details. Dealer sets actual prices."Tiptronic" is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h,c.F. Porsche AG.
HAudi; "quattro· & the four rings emblem are registered trademarks of AUDI AG. HAS· is a trademark of AUDI AG. C1998 Audiof America, Inc.
Audi
1- BQO·FOR-AUDI or visit our

•
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*5500- 51,500 cash back on select vehicles, plus $500. 51,000 Owner's Bonus on select vehicles for current Chrysler Corp., Ford, and GM vehicle owners who bought or leased new, for total cash back
of $500·$2,000. Call 1·aOO-4·A-DODGE for Owner's Bonus restrictions and details. h9 APR financing is available to qualified buyers on select vehicles instead of cash back. Length of loan term varies.
I '
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Clinton trip
•
turnIng sour

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e'mall
10 dally-lowanCuiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.
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EDITORIAL

I Sen. Lott puts foot in mouth I
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott should back and tolerate such remarks clearly
have kept his mouth shut. That is, if he rooted in prejudice.
wanted to avoid being pelted with criticism
Drenched in similar hype and just as
from countless gay-rights groups and harsh offensive is last week's declaration by the
words of disapproval from the White House. Southern Baptist church that "a wife is to
, But if LoWs intent was to spotlight his submit graciously" to her husband. Coinciignorance and confirm what many already dentally, but not surprising, several of our
suspected, then he was _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nation's legislative leadright on . Make that,
ers belong to the Southextreme right.
Drenched in similar hype and ern Baptist faith , includThe Mississippi Repubjust as offensive is last week's ing President Clinton,
lican's ultra-conservative
declaration by the Southern
Vice President Gore, Ginstance was underscored
grich and ( drum roll )
Tuesday when he said he
Baptist church that "a wife is Lott.
believed homosexuality is
to submit graciously" to her
Here, we have two
husband. CoinCidentally, but attempts by various figa sin . But at least Lott
didn ' t completely conures of so-called authoridemn gays.
not surprising, several of our
ty to define right and
"You should try to
nation's legislative leaders
wrong for the masses .
show them a way to deal
belong to the Southern Baptist But all these fine folks
with that problem, just
have really managed to
like alcohol ... or s ex faith , including President Clin- do is insult the intelliaddiction , .. or kleptoma- ton, Vice President Gore, Gingence of the American
niacs," Lott said on a
grich and (drum roll) Lott.
populace.
cable-television show .
Granted, not every
"You should try to work - - - - - - - - - - - - - member of society is a
with that person to learn to cont rol that Mensa genius, but no one's going to benefit
problem."
from a stodgy man with outmoded values leadLott's simian commentary demonstrated ing the Senate majority. Too bad that's what
how much of an equine posterior he is. Yes seems to be written in the job description.
indeed, the good senator just about covered
While Clinton and Gore have publicly
the entire animal kingdom . Not to insult voiced their disagreement with the Southour furry friends.
ern Baptist declaration, Lott has offered no
Then again, Lott's proclamation shouldn't comment on the topic. Perhaps he has been
have been all thal\ shocking. The conserva- too busy teaching homosexuals how to contive tendencies of Capitol Hill Republicans trol their "problem."
like Lott and House Speaker Newt Gingrich
are more an established fact r ather than 8 Carol LIndeen is the Drs assistant Viewpoints editrait in question . But that's no excuse to sit tor.
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"No, I probably
WOUldn't because
appearance isn't that
Important to me and
I could find better
things to spend the
money on."

" I would possibly
have the laser surgery for my eyes."
Jeremy Latham
UI junior

WASHINGTON - Electior
year legislation to curb tee
smoking neared death in th
RepubJican-controlJed Senat
Wednesday, as supporters
~~:a~~st-ditch bid to choke

I' The vote was 57-42, three
l of the 60 needed. The res
served as a prelude to a
and final roll call that even
cratic supporters conceded
administer last rites to the
Iy contested measure.
"If this bill goes down
Camel wins and our
Although Robertson didn't include Iowa City
said Sen . Tom Harkin,
his warning, we Iowa Citians can also expect divine l one of numerous Democrats
I sought unsuccessfully to
vengeance for our observance of Gay Pride Week.
Jay Grimstead, founder of the evangelical Coalition " Republicans blocking action
on Revival, is another authority on God, on His diges.
the measure. Several lJelnoc:rat
tive apparatus, as well as His opinions.
vowed to force the issue back
ty makes God vomit," he proclaimed in a 1992 inll!r. the Senate floor before
view with the gay publication The Advocate.
November elections.
This raises provocative theological questions. Did
Majority Leader Trent Lott,
Miss., spoke for Republicans,
these upsets begin when humans first appeared
million years
argued that the measure
ago?
What
become a big government,
else, if anysnd-spend" bill: "We've lost
thing, might
of the original noble cause
make
Him
dealing with teen-age sm 'UKlnl
regurgitate?
and drug abuse."
It was a defeat for
Do swindling,
child abuse,
Clinton and the public hea
torture, masgroups that had sought to give
sacres
and 1II1Q1AI..iIIIliIl.__,""'_.. government the power to
nicotine and take other steps
genocide nauseate Him, or are these
because they are perpetrated by heterosexuals,
rein in the tobacco industry.
emetic?
It was a remarkable Lrll'IflIUJ
When these finger-pointers harp on the family
for the tobacco industry,
on moral and spiritual values, I reflect on the
. fares poorly at the poll
know, every one of whom is a bright, kind,
' invested tens of millions of
on an advertising campaign
thoughtful, responsible, law-abiding and
citizen and would seem to embody precisely the
sink the bill. Many of the
ties being advanced.
ments contained in those
One devotes her life and career to rescuing
advanced the same Rr''''"n~n
doned dogs and cats and finding loving
that Republican critics have
them and has also, with her partner, provided a
making on the Senate floor.
home for their adopted daughter. All the others UIl 'r - -- - - - - - - - - - l
productive lives and are in long-term, IIlon.OgllmOI~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and comrnitted relationships.
Then what explains this glandular horror
at decent people who mind their own bu siness
wish others would do the same?
It's partly financial. Successful fund-raising, lIB
experienced practitioner will tell you, is most
when it spreads fear, loathing and paranoia.
decades these sentiments were aimed mostly at
lessatheistcomrnies. To fill the vacuum left. when
munism went under, the Christian right i' ~ltetlsifiedl
its vitriol against other targets, among them
secular humanists, feminists, pro-choice Rnv'"" ..".
and homosexuals. Somehow, whether by accident
deSign, homosexuals now head the hate list.
Hate is lucrative. It is also recomrnended.
Terry, who founded the militant Operation
exhorted his disciples, "I want you to just let a wave
intolerance wash over you . I want you to let a wave
hatred wash over you. Yes, hate is good .. . ."
Reconstructioniat Gary North concurs , " •• ,ort;,,,'
"The perfect love of God necessarily involves
fect hatred of God's enemies. That's how our
wants us to pray against His enemies: Let
destroyed." From that perspective, it's logical
North to favor the death penalty for homosexuals.
Another factor in the hysteria is the
right's prurient fixation on other people's sex lives,
unattractive preoccupation that goes back to the
church fathers, although it was mostly women
condemned, as pro-zygote
14kt Pearl
zealots still do to this
Freshwater
day. Other crimes, which Hate is lucrarive. lr ~
might seem pretty serious
also recommended.
to some, are judged less
Randall Terry, who
severely. Murder, apparently, is less heinous than
founded the militant
homosexuality .
Operation Rescue,
A friend sai d of the
family planning clinic exhorted his disciples,
murderer, "There's noth- "I want you to just let
ing wrong with John
a wave of intolerance
Salvi other than he killed
a couple of people." The wash over you.
Rev. Paul Donner, whose
you to let a wave of
14-year-old parishioner
hatred
wash over ,OU.
gunned down three classmates, observed , "I'm Yes, hate is good ... ."
firmly convinced that
Michael Carneal is a
Christian. He's a sinner, yes, but not an atheist.'
we to infer atheism, like homosexuality, is worse
murder?
Personally, feeling grateful for friends I like
admire, I'd prefer a God who would not only hold
fire - and brimstone and earthquakes and all
but even bestow His blessing on communities
Orlando and Iowa City, whose solid citizens,
less of gender preference, live together hal·mclniouslv.

readers

UI senior

By David EspD
Associated Press

HE Rev. Pat Robertson, as
would be the first to tell you,
a leading authority on God's
opinions. In a recent pronouncement, God's spokesman warned Orland FI
h' h 11
0,
a., w lC a owed gays to
flags there, to expect hurricanes,
quakes, terrorist bombs and "possibly
" f
h
meteor rom t e wrathful God
locals have affronted.

Betty McCollister is an Iowa City resident.

Joe RlngWlld

• Even the staunchest
Democratic supporters are
now conceding that the legis
lation is almost sure to go
down in defeat.

God's wrath

David Hogberg Is a 01 columnist.

" No, it is Just something that I have never
been interested in."

Tobaee:

Coming soon
to nearby city

HY is President Clinton going
to visit Tiananmen Square
during his upcoming trip to
China? It's a puzzling question, given that an administration so concerned with image seems so willing to
commit a major public-relations blunder.
Some pundits
have attributed
it to Clinton's
policy of engagement with China.
Clinton
believes that
the best way to
promote democracy in China is
to foster good relations with Chinese leaders. Thus,
Clinton does not want to upset relations with Chinese
leaders by asking them to hold the reception for him in
some place other than Tiananmen.
At a June 11 press conference, White House Press
Secretary. Mike McCurry was asked by a reporter if
Clinton would meet with Chinese dissidents during his
trip. McCurry answered, "Well .. . we have not suggested
what his final schedule is."
The policy of engagement would also seem to explain
the administration's reluctance to meet with those who
oppose the Chinese government.
But it is not unprecedented for presidents to risk the
ire of foreign leaders. President Ronald Reagan b,egan
his 1988 visit to the Soviet Union with a threat. He told
Soviet leaders that he was going to visit - along with
2,000 Western journalists covering his trip - a Russian
Jewish couple that the Soviets would not allow to emigrate.
Unwilling to endure this potential embarrassment,
the Soviets permitted the couple to leave. Reagan went
further and received over 100 Soviet dissidents at the
U.S. embassy in Moscow. Presidents have considerable
leeway to be brash in foreign affairs.
Surely, then , Clinton would risk little if he politely
asked Chinese leaders to have a welcoming ceremony
elsewhere. He might anger them some, but little damage would be done to U.S.-Chinese relations. The policy
of engagement does not seem to be a satisfactory explanation for Clinton's decision to visit to Tiananmen.
It's Clinton's ability to compartmentalize which, at least
partially, accounts for his decision. This is Clinton's fabled
ability to break everything down into separate compartments in his mind. In his mind, his legal difficulties are
distinct from and do not affect his presidential duties. He
supposedly uses this ability to focus on his job and minimize the distraction of the numerous scandals.
It is reflected in his assurances that he just wants to
get on with the people's business. And it seems to be
largely accepted by the American public.
Polls show that many Americans don't trust Clinton,
no doubt the result of various scandals. But the polls
also show that they approve
of the job Clinton is doing as
president. Apparently, many Surely, the media will
among the public can also
not distinguish
di stingui s h between the
between Tiananmen
president's job and his legal
Square as a place of
troubles.
Compartmentalization is
ceremony and as a
also reflected in Clinton's
place of tyranny:
remarks on June 10; "My
own view is that, if this is
They will juxtapose
going to be a visit to China
Clinton's visit there
and I am going to be the
with scenes of the
guest of the Chinese, they
should be designing the
Chinese man who
terms of the arrival ceremo- confronted the tanks.
ny, not me. I simply don't _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
accept the proposition that
observing their diplomatic protocol in any way undermines my capacity to advance the principles of the United States."
In Clinton's mind, the Tiananmen Square where prodemocracy demonstrators were brutally dispersed is distinct from the Tiananmen Square where foreign dignitaries are enthusiastically welcomed.
Thus, his visit will have no symbolic repercussions
because the Tiananmen Square of June 1998 is different
from that of June 4, 1989.
Yet the drawback of compartmentalization is that
done too often, one begins to miss the big picture. You
separate things that can't really be separated. Tiananmen Square cannot be separated from the massacre
that happened there nine years ago. It has become synonymous with oppression.
Surely, the media will not distinguish between
Tiananmen Square as a place of ceremony and as a
place of tyranny: They will juxtapose Clinton's visit
there with scenes of the Chinese man who confronted
the tanks. And because Tiananmen Square cannot be
"compartmentalized," Clinton's visit will be much worse
than just a PR blunder. It will send a symbolic message
that it matters very little when a government destroys
the movement for freedom.
Tiananmen Squan: is forever linked to its brutal past.
It is a place where the Chinese government crushed the
hopes of its own people for freedom . It will never again
be just a ceremonial place, no matter how much Clinton
really believes that it is.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and shouid not exceed 750 words in
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

.. No, I wouldn't
consider it because
this is the way God
intended me to be."
All Barghouthl
UI graduate student

Runell Grout
Iowa City resident
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Tobacco bill wheezing

• Even the staunchest
Democratic supporters are
.J now conceding that the legislation is almost sure to go
down in defeat.
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Electionyear legislation to curb teen
smoking neared death in the
J• Republican-controlled Senate
irtson, as
Wednesday, as supporters failed
to tell you, I in
a last-ditch bid to choke off
tty on
debate.
The vote was 57-42, three short
lt pronOllLnce,
of the 60 needed . Tbe result
rarned
I served as a prelude to a second
IYS to """If""Y • and final roll call that even Democratic supporters conceded would
administer last rites to the fiercely contested measure.
"If this bill goes down today, Joe
Camel wins and our kids lose,"
said Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
.~de Iowa
one of numerous Democrats wbo
&lso expect
sought unsuccessfully to end
Iy Pride Week.
mgelical Coalition Republicans blocking action on
God, on His diges- the measure. Several Democrats
Ins. "Homosexuali· vowed to force the issue back onto
d in a 1992 inter· the Senate floor before the
November elections.
dvocate.
Majority Leader Trent Lott, R~a l questions.
Miss.,
spoke for Republicans, wbo
first appeared
argued that tbe measure had
become a big government, "taxand-spend" bill: "We've lost sight
of the original noble cause of just
dealing with teen-age smoking
and drug abuse."
It was a defeat for President
Clinton and the public health
groups that had sought to give the
_ _....t.iiii....1/ government the power to regulate
mBlIelaction8. ~ nicotine and take other steps to
rein in the tobacco industry.
It was a remarkable triumph
for the tobacco industry, which
fares poorly at the polls but
eUllCBlieQ,11 invested tens of millions of dollars
CIV:lc-~nind~ \l on an advertising campaign to
sink the bill. Many of the arguments contained in those ads
advanced the same arguments
that Republican critics have been
making on the Senate floor.

~

is lucrative. It ~
)recommended.
ldall Terry, who
lded the militant

!'

• A new look at a complex protein may lead to better drugs
and vaccines, but it's too early
to teli if this is a specific
advancement in the fight against
AIDS.
By Malcotm Ritter
Associated Press

By Dlvld Espo

lth

Scientists find AIDS 3,D 'key'

..

tooz~~

Associated Press

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., surrounded by Washlngton-arta students, leads a Capitol Hili news conference Wednesday to call for the passage of tobacco legislation.
Hours before the vote, Clinton
made one final appeal, calling for
action to "protect the children and
not the tobacco lobby."
He said he and other Democrats had met Republican critics
"more than halfway" in agreeing
to amendments over the past two
weeks to cut taxes and add antidrug provisions.
"Now, if there is a move to kill
or gut this legislation, there can
be no possible explanation other
than the intense pressure and the
awesome influence fueled by
years of huge contributions of ,Big
Thbacco,' "he said.
Rejection of the bill would set in
motion an unpredictable chain of
political and legal events.
Democrats are certain to raise
the issue this fall against Republicans, while tobacco companies
would be open to a fresh round of
lawsuits. Left unclear would be
the fate of the huge settlement
that several states reached with
the tobacco industry a little more
than a year ago to end their lawsuits.
That agreement sparked the
drive to write legislation in the
Senate, but election-year politics
and other forces swiftly intruded.
Tobacco companies walked
away from the bill when it was

expanded beyond what they had
agreed to with tbe states.
Also, a proposal to grant limited
liability protection to the tobacco
companies was stripped from the
bill on the Senate floor as lawmakers sought a way to show voters they were willing to be tough
on an industry tbat markets its
products to teen-agers.
As drafted, the measure would
raise the price of a pack of cigarettes by $1.10. The money would
go to help states pay their smoking-related health care costs,
finance an anti-smoking advertising campaign and pay for health
research.
At the insistence of Republicans, the measure also was
expanded to include an electionyear tax cut for couples making
less than $50,000, a series of antidrug provisions and a cap on fees
for lawyers wbo participated in
lawsuits against the tobacco
industry.
Clinton and Democrat.s, backed
by public health groups, sought to
frallle the debate as a question of
choosing children over cigarette
makers.
"Three thousand kids a day will
take up smoking," Harkin added.
"One thousand of them will die
prematurely."

NEW YORK - In an exciting
advance that could speed the development of new drugs and a vaccine
against AIDS, scientists have figured out the 3-D shape of the "key"
the virus uses to unlock and enter
cells.
Scientists already knew a lot
about the key, a complex protein
called "gp120" tbat sticks out from
the AIDS virus like dozens of spikes.
But the new work exposes far more
detail about its defenses and its
potential vulnerabilities.
"Before we were blind. Now we're
sighted," said Dr. Joseph Sodroski of
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,
one of the researchers. "We can see
what the defenses of this virus are,
and that allows us to focus on a logical approach to penetrate those
defenses.
"Is that approach going to work?
Well, we don't know. There's no way
of predicting how soon any of this
structural information will lead to
better drugs and vaccines . But
there's no question we're better off

"
We 've been waiting to see the
structure of this molecule for man~
years.
- Dr. Dana Bolognasl
AIDS researcher

"

now than we were before."
The work is reported in today's
issue of Nature and Friday's issue of
Science by Sodroski, Wayne Hendrickson of the Howard Hughes
Medical In stitute and Columbia
University in New York, and other
scientists.
"It's a tour de force," said AIDS
researcher Dani Bolognesi of the
Duke University Medical Center,
who wasn't involved in the work .
"We've been waiting to see the structure of this molecule for many
years."
The researchers overcame technical difficulties that had hindered prior attempts, he said.
Bolognesi said the work will be
very important for developing vaccines and drugs that block virus
infection. Such drugs, in combination with current medications, would
help infected people by shutting
down the spread of the virus within
their bodies.
Another scientist not involved
with the work, John P. Moore of the
Aaron Diamond AIDS Research
Center in New York, called the work

the most important AIDS research
published so far this year.
The "gp120" spikes on the AIDS
virus bind to two protein sites, one
after the other, on the surface of a
cell. That essentially unlocks the cell
for the virus to enter.
The first site, called CD4, has a
chemical finger that fits precisely
into a hole on "gp120." The new work
reveals details of that hole, which
might allow scientists to design
drugs that essentially plug it, and
thereby prevent infection. The
researchers also exposed other sites
on "gp120" that are crucial for infection and so might be targets for an
Interfering molecule.
Vaccines are designed to train the
immune system to attack germs, and
the new work reveals details of
defenses "gp120" uses to evade
attack. Since "gp120" is the main
part ofHIV that the immune system
notices, understanding its defenses
could be crucial for vaccine develop'
ment.
One problem is that certain parts
of "gp120" vary greatly from strain
to strain. These variable regions are
like decoys; if the immune system
raises antibodies to attack one version of them, the antibodies will be
useless against a different strain in
the same person.
The new work should help scientists develop vaccines that focus the
immune system's attention on other
parts of "gp120" that are identical in
all strains, Sodroski said.
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Au pair arrives home to Britain
• Louise Woodward is home
for the first time since she
became an au pair.
By Robin EstrIn
Associated Press
LONDON - Au pair Louise
I Woodward arrived at Heathrow Airport early Thursday from Boston
with a manslaughter conviction and
a temporary injunction barring her
from spending any money she might
earn selling her story about the
killing of a baby in her care.
It was the first time she had set
foot on her native British soil since
leaving for the United States in
July 1996 to work as an au pair.
The British Airways Flight 212
touched down at 4:45 a.m. (11:45
p.m. Wednesday EDT) and less
than two hours later Ms. Woodward
was expected to take a connecting
flight to Manchester Airport, where
she was scheduled to hold a news
conference with her father, her
lawyer and her local member of
Parliament.
Supporters in her home town of
Elton, in north England, were
preparing for her return.
Her arrival followed Tuesday's 43 ruling by the Massachusetts high
court that a lower court judge acted

within his power last November
when he reduced her second-degree
murder conviction to manslaughter
and sentenced her to the 279 days
she had served since her arrest.
Ms .. Woodward had been ordered
in November not to leave Massachusetts while her case in connection with the February 1997 death
of an 8 month-old baby she cared
for was under appeal with the state
Supreme Judicial Court.
She arrived at Boston's Logan
International Airport on Wednesday evening with a police escort
and was ushered by seven state
troopers to a private room where
she waited for her flight home.
The 20-year-old former au pair
did not speak publicly as she hurried past scores of passengers and
reporters.
Defense lawyer Andrew Good bid
his client an emotional goodbye at
the airport.
"She said she would miss us and
she's obviously excited to go home,"
Good said. " I'm relieved and
pleased that she's going home."
Earlier in the day, as Ms. Woodward prepared to leave the United
States and 16 months of criminal
problems behind, a federal judge
issued what could be a largely symbolic order temporarily barring her
from spending any money she

By Mort Rosenblum

1/

Associated Press
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MARSEILLE, France - Not
much is uglier than a bar full of
bullet-headed soccer brutes belching beer, chanting England-over-all
songs and laughing about how they
plan to knock heads and demolish
the immediate vicinity.
But during two days of ma1hem
in Marseille, English hoohgans
were hardly the only culprits. Local
punks helped goad them into
action, and some zealous police
splashed fuel on the flames.
For a time, the Old Port took on
the air of Gaza. Flying bottles
smacked skulls. Troops in combat
_ gear charged behind a haze of tear
gas, swinging heavy sticks at bodies of any nationality.
The English , like the FrenchTunisian and other local youths
who taunted and helped provoke
them, were victims as well as perpetrators. Yet the English were for· eigners preceded by a nasty reputation, and that made them targt:ts.
The Marseille violence showed
how useless labels can be. "English
, soccer fans" is hardly a synonym for
hooligans. On the Canebiere Boule• vard, townsfolk cheered young rowdies who chased down Britons of all
• sorts, like a fox hunt in reverse.
"Are you English?" a barkeeper
asked me, in French, just off the
Canebiere, as I hurried away ahead
of a free-for-all.
"Non," I told him. '
"Because if you were, I'd hide you
inside," he said. "It is shameful how
these young thugs are picking on
anyone they see. I tell them, if you

hit anyone, you hit me."
I got out a quick, "Thanks for the
offer," but did not linger. Advancing
police whacked a young French
bystander with a stick, sending him
into an epileptic fit, and then left
him writhing on the ground.
Later, 1 talked to an Englishman
caught up in the fray.
"I've got nothing to do with this,"
protested the young man with a
posh London accent. He was
penned in with 50 other English
fans behind a wall of riot cops, who
were protecting them from circling
punks. "I just want to go home."
He had tried to catch a train, he
said, but Tunisians with knives and
bats blocked the way. "We are
trapped, surrounded by police,
hounded by Tunisians. I just wanted to see England play soccer."
But then the problem demonstrated itself. Just as a British Cabinet minister said, some English soccer fans are "brain-<iead louts," and
they overshadow the vast majority
who are, if anything, better mannered than most sports fans.
A hulking English goon with
ham-sized forearms covered in tattoos told his young compatriot to
stop talking to me. Reporters get it
all wrong, all the time, he said ,
spicing his conversation with a
familiar bad word that served him
as verb, noun and adjective.
I tried to explain the search for
truth, when three of his friends
approached. One yelled, "Grab
him." I withdrew.
After two days in the street, talking to witnesses from all sides and
seeing a lot first hand, I could see
how trouble happens.
A bunch of normal English fans
and a few hard-core hooligans settled into a Canebiere bar just off
the Old Port on Sunday afternoon

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Thousands of
Egyptians mourned the death Wednesday
of Sheik Mohammed Mutwali Sharawl, a
leading cleric in the Muslim world.
Sharawi, minister of religious endowments under former President Anwar
Sadat, died Wednesday at 87 at his home
near the pyramids of Giza. The cause of
his death was not announced. Last week,

Associated Press

louise Woodward Is escorted by a Massachusetts Slale Pollcelrooper Into
the Intematlonal terminal at Boston's logan Airport for her retum to England.
makes from selling her story.
U.S . District Judge William
Young ordered Ms. Woodward to
notify the court and the family of
Matthew Eappen of any contract
she signs to profit from her sensational case. He also set a trial date
of Oct. 5 in the Eappen family'S

wrongful death lawsuit against her.
Legal experts said any civil
judgment would be tough to
enforce in England. The United
States and Britain have no treaty
that would require British authorities to enforce any restrictions
against her.

for some harmless rowdiness. They
sang raucous songs and, doubtless,
a few shouted rude remarks.
All afternoon, young FrenchTunisians on scooters passed back
and forth for a look at the monsters
they had heard so much about. As
they got braver, they drew closer,
waving red Tunisian flags .
The English got drunker and
madder. Finally, someone threw a

punch, and bottles followed. In the
words of both footballers and street
brawlers, it kicked off.
The next day, fans gathered to
watch the game on a large screen
by the stadium. Some Tunisians
tossed bottles from the bleachers.
Police fired tear gas only at the
English, sending everyone in frantic flight. And that night, any Englishman was fair game.

Warld Cup Soccer
Olnamarca vs. Sudafrica, to:30 a.m., UN!.
France VS. Saudi Arabia, 2 p.m., ESPN ,

lalball
Philadelphia Phillies at Chicago Cubs, 1
WGN.
New York Yankees at Cleveland tndlans, 6
FOX Sports Chicago.
Minnesota Twins at Chicago White Sox, 7
WGN.

Call and re.erve your .eat today!
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"Not every blow to the chest is
going to result in a death like
/
thIS' . "
- Dr. Barry Maron of the Minnesota
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'rency markets, giving
stocks a bounce
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Evan: The U.S.
Open,2 p.m., KWWL
Ch. 7; 4 p.m., ESPN.
TIE SKIIIIIY: Ernie Els,
Tom Watson (right),
Tiger Woods and
company shoot for
the coveted champl·
onshlp. The winner will
earn $535,000.

Come to a FREE TOEFL Seminar where you'lIleam the !M1SW8I1
to these important questions:
• How is the new Computer TOEFL scored?
• How is ~ different from the old paper lest?
• What type of questions are asked?'
• Do I need to be familiar w~h computers?
Date: Sunday, June 21, 1998
location: Kaplan Education Center
325 East Washington St, Suite 208,
Iowa City, Iowa
Time: 5:00 pm

u.s. Intervenes In cur-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States jumped into global currency markets Wednesday to hall a slide in the
Japanese yen that threatened to embroil
America and the rest of the world in a far
more dangerous phase of the Asian crisis.
The coordinated intervention by the
United States and Japan gave an immediate lift to Japan's currency and the U.S.
stock market. Stocks, which had
swooned 207 points on Monday on
renewed fears about Asia, posted a
164.17 point gain on Wednesday.
President Clinton sought to assure the
nation that the dollar sales -the first of
his presidency - were ,the proper
response to a serious drop in the Japanese currency and did not represent a
deviation from his administration's belief
in a strong U.S. currency,
"We're doing the right thing," Clinton
told reporters during a Rose Garden ceremony. "We've got a chance to turn that
situation In Asia around before it gets
any worse:
Currency traders estimated that the
United States sold around $2 billion to
buy yen and that Japan sold a similar
amount of dollars . The lolnt effort
pushed the dollar down by 4.8 percent
against the yen.
After hitting an eight-year high this
week, the dollar was changing hands at
136.40 yen In late trading Wednesday,
compared with 143.33 yen the previous
day.
Clinton and Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin both stressed that the United
States acted only after receiving assurances from the Japanese that they were
prepared to Intensify their efforts.
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GIVE 'EM THE BOOT: Wednesday's World Cup action, Page 68.
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USGA probe ends in time for wide open Open
THE FACTS : Many

Til EYlIIr. The U.S.

Open. 2 p.m., KWWL
Ch. 7; 4 p.m., ESPN.
Til SKINNY: Ernie Els,
Tom Watson (right),
Tiger Woods and
company shoot for
the coveted championship. The winner will

earn $535,000.

Wtrld Cup Soccer
Oinamarca VS. Sudafrlca, 10:30 a.m., UNI.
France vs. Saudi Arabia, 2 p.m., ESPN, UNI.

......11
Philadelphia Ph lilies at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m.,
WGN.
New York Yankees at Cleveland Indians, 6 p.m.,
FOX Sports Chicago.
Minnesota Twins at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m.,
WGN.

QUOTABLE
"Not every blow to the chest is
going to result in a death like
this."
I

- Dr. Barry Maron 01 the Minnesota Heart
Institute Foundation, referring to the
study done by his Foundation which
stated that a pitch as slow as 30 miles per
hour could cause heart lailure II it hit a
batter at precisely the wrong moment
01 the heartbeat cycle.

What year did Jack Nicklaus win the lirst
01 his four U.S. Open championships?
Sf, answlJr, Pa,,2B.

pro players,
young and old,
are playing
great golf
right now.
THE IMPACT: This
weekend's U.S.
Open should
be exciting
through the
final day, and
it's reasonable
to believe there
could be a
playoff.

IJRoISIrIk

AssOCiated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Now that the
USGA has decided to leave clubs alone
- for a while, at least - the players
can put those evil instruments of
destruction to use in the U.S. Open.
In what might have been the real
last "Seinfeld" episode, the governing
body of golf in the r-:::;jjiiij!§;;::-i
United States conducted its own
show about nothing on Wednesday
and said existing
equipment was
just fine, although Today's
it was concerned 2 p.m., KWWL
about "what is
Ch. 7; 4 p.m.,
around the corner."
ESPN
Perhaps
not FrldlY" TV
since
Geraldo
Rivera opened Al 2 p.m., KWWL
Ch. 7; 4 p.m.,
Capone's vault on
ESPN
national TV has an
eagerly anticipated More coverage,
event revealed so Page 48
little. No need to L...-_ _ _ _ _- '
hide that titanium driver, Sparky. Play
away, please.
"I figured we're playing with nine
clubs and we're all going to have to
play barefoot," Justin Leonard said
about the anticipation since USGA officials said last month they were concerned that technology was hurting the
integrity of the game.
Leonard will be able to use all 14

clubs this week at Olympic and he can
wear alternative spikes or steel ones at least for now.
And with sexy issues like determining limits for the "spring-like" effect
that propels a ball off the club face
being decided somewhere down the
road, attention can turn to Thursday's
first round of the 98th U.S. Open.
The Olympic Club is known as the
Graveyard of Champions because in
past Opens here Ben Hogan, Arnold
Palmer and 'Ibm Watson finished second in rather excruciating manner_
That is perhaps a bad omen for
Leonard, defending champion Ernie
Els and Tiger Woods, all of whom come
to Olympic among the favorites.
But the fact that the last 14 major
championships were won by 14 players
could bode well for David Duval, Colin
Montgomerie, Jim Furyk and Phil
Mickelson, who come into the Open
looking for their first major titles.
If there is a search for this year's
Jack Fleck - the unlikely winner in a
playoff with Hogan at Olympic in 1955
- it might be Chip Beck, who qualilied
for the U.S. Open after missing the cut
in 36 consecutive PGA 'Ibur events and
withdrawing in two others.
And then there is the other qualifier
who had the most difficult road of anyone to this U.S. Open - Casey Martin.
All he had to do was beat the PGA
'Ibur in federal court three times to win
the right to ride a cart because of a circulatory problem in his right leg and
then win a five-way playoff for the last
spot in his sectional Open qualifier.

Eric Risberg/Associated Press

Justin Leonard, 01 Dallas, Texas, walches his tee shot on the seventh hole during
Wednesday's practice round lor the U.S. Open at the Lake Coul1e 01 the OlympiC
Club In San FranCiSCO, Calli.
Among the veteran players with
major championships challenging the
young stars this week are Davis Love
III, if his back holds up; Fred Couples,
who has won twice this year and could
have won twice more, including the
Masters; Tom Lehman; and Masters
champion Mark O'Meara.

Parity, low scoring characterized season
THE FACTS: Dominant defenses,

a
midseason Olympic break and a
repeat Stanley Cup champion the NHL saw it all in 1997-98.
THE IMPACT: Detroit's win over Washington in the finals marked the end
of a very memorable season.
By Ken RIppoport
Associated Press

A long and tumultuous season for
the NHL ended with a riveting
moment - a beaming smile by
Vladimir Konstantinov.
Sitting in a wheelchair with the
Stanley Cup propped on his lap and
engulfed by tearful teammates, the
disabled defenseman symbolized the
arduous struggle of the Detroit Red
Wings, now champions for the second
straight year.
"That was one of the greatest
moments I've ever had as an athlete,·
Detroit's Brendan Shanahan said after
Konstantinov was brought down to the
ice to share the triumph. "Not too often
does a moment in hockey transcend
sports, but that was one of them .
That's a greater victory than winning
the Stanley Cup."
Ron Wilson, the coach of the losing
Washington Capitals, was equally
moved.
"There's no speech you can come up
with or story you can tell that equates
anywhere near what that team has
gone through," he said.
In winning their second straight
title, the Red Wings brought some con-

stancy to a season marked by an
unprecedented break for the Olympics.
They dedicated their season to an
injured teammate and, in a sense, wore
their hearts on their sleeves - a patch
containing the initials of Konstantinov
and Sergei Mnatsakanov, the team
masseur, The two were hurt in the limo
wreck after last season's title.
Also on he patch was the word
"believe," In English and Russian. "
,
And the Red Wings
did just that.
There s no
. "It w,?s very ~mo- speech you can
tJona~, Red Wmgs come up with or
captam Steve Yzerman said following story you can
the 4-1 victory tell that equates
Tues~ay night ip anywhere near
VVashlngton that
completed a four- what that team
game sweep of the has gone
Capitals . ."I.t was through.
really gratifying for
us to win."
-Washington coach
When the Red Ron Wilson, on the
VVings
swept pain .oetroi~ expe.riPhiladelphia in the enced 10 dealing With
finals last year, an injured teammate.
they were on a mis"
sion to end a 42year title drought. This time , they
were on a different mission: win one for
the fallen team members.
But not even the Red Wings were
certain they could do it. After all, no
team had repeated since Pittsburgh in
1991-92 and 11 teams had reached the
finals in the previous six years.
"There's a lot of teams that were

pretty close," Detroit coach Scotty
Bowman said.
'
When the season began the Red
Wings had lost one oftheir top defenseman in Konstantinov. They had traded
Conn Smythe-winning goaltender
Mike Vernon. Superstar free agent
Sergei Fedorov was waging an agonizing contract battle.
Around the league, balance was the

"The old guys never went anywhere,"
said Lehman, who has played in the
final group in the last two Opens but
has yet to win. "It's just that the
younger guys played a little bit better."
It's strange to consider Nick Faldo a
longshot since he has won the Masters
See U.S. OPEN , Page 2B

New plan
discussed
to reinstate
NBA stars

Roberto Borell
Associated Press

Vladimir KonstanIInoy, lower center, and his Detroit
teammates celebrate around Ihe
Stanley Cup on
Tuesday.

By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A moratorium
resembling a no-lockout, nostrike pledge was discussed
Wednesday during an NBA collective bargaining session as a
way to reinstate the 12 players
who were removed from the U.S.
world championships team.
Seven of the 12 expelled players met by conference call during
the morning as commissioner
David St.ern, deputy commissioner Russ Granik, union director Billy Hunter and union president Patrick Ewing convened at
a Manhattan law office for a regularly scheduled bargaining session.
A moratorium extending into
mid-summer, which would have
the effect of a no-lockout, nostrike agreement, was discussed
in broad terms, sources told the

"I

I

See IIBA Page 28
See NHl Page 2B
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regroup

Tonight's games
more than
fans watching,
Hawkeye
ITII.nOlre Woolridge
1'.recor'1ed his first
returning
wa City on
I I "lIUIIUi:lY night, and
attempt to
team past
Ready

5:30 p.m. - (biggym)
Mike Gatens Real
Estate vs. fictive
Endeavors
7 p.m. - (big gym)
Iowa City Ready. MlxIOell-Mart vs.
Goodfellow
Prinllng!1mprlnted
Sportswear
7 p.m. - (small gym)
NIKEIMerrili Lynch
vs. Grlngo's/The
Fieldhouse
8:30 p.m. - (big gym)
Fitzpatrick's!
Jepsen
Investment's
Management vs_
Leplc-Kroeger
Reanors

Moore will
up with Ryan
to try and
Monday
loss when
Guy Rucker and former HawkI ~YI. ACle Earl in the small gym at 7 p.m.
Okey and Troy Washpun, of
Gatens Real Estate, will kick off
tonight with tip-off schedat 5. They'll face Active Endeavors,
by current Hawkeyes Kent McCausF.--":""-:'-"-1land Rod Thompson and Jake Jaaw.
Four games will be played, running
5:30 until 10. Doors open at 5 and
tadlmisllion is free to the public.

- By MI,ln Manlln
READ: THEN RECYCLE

J

Pleasant Valley's quality makes it worth the cost I

! Pleasant Valley Report Card
I '1InrIJI .. _..... " .............. .. ... A

Each week this
summer, Daily
Iowan reporters
Chuck Blount
and Tony Wirt
will review an
area golf course.
This week, they
played Pleasant
Valley, achallenging yet beautiful course with
all the luxuries.

IJT..,WIrt

The Daily Iowan
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They were cut short and were made easily distinguishable from the second and third cut rough.
i Good shots were always rewarded with agood lie.
lint. . . ................ .... .........A
i Hugel All good approach sItots were rewarded on the .
! short stuff. Once on the green, they are tough with a
lot of breaking slopes, butthey are kept very well.
i Aft....nlty .. .. .. .. .. .......... _.. .. .•
Playing this course frequently can be tough on the
old golfing budget, especially for UI students.
DIttIc.1ty -.... -.. ..................... A
i Hgoes without saying that there Is no such thing as
I asale shot on this course. Bookers and water on
! virtually every hole ~ result in penalty strokes.
.A
Those frequent ponds, creeks and bunkers can
i make scores skyrocket, but one would have to
I admit that they are pretty to look at.

!

Iowa City golfers who want a beauti!
ful, yet challenging, round of golf need
I
i
look no farther than Pleasant Valley
i
Golf Course, 4390 S.E. Sand Road.
I
With a weekday rate of $11 for nine
~
i
holes and $17 for 18, and a $22 fee on L ________-=~~~~~::-.
the weekends, it may be a little much par-four holes will tempt you to go for lenge your game, Pleasant Valley offers i
for the average college student, but the green.
many intangibles that make playing this
the price is well worth it.
On top of the length to the greens, course a great experience.
While the scenery at the course just there are many mature trees lining the
The first one you'll notice is the offi- i ......... .... .. ... .. ... ..... .......
south of Iowa City"
fairways, and combined with a second cial starter on the No. 1 tee. He does a i
is great to took at,
and third cut of rough, they make great job of controlling the traffic jam on
the many ponds It's designed 'or accuracy off the tee boxes imperative. busy days and when he announces your
and trees can
.
J'
There is water-aplenty out there, name, you feel a little more profession- I
quickly tUrn into the mid- to low· with the wet stuff coming into play Qn al, even if your game doesn't deserve it. i ........ ........... ...... .. ......... ..A
the backdrop of a handicap golfer . 12 separate holes.
Another thiJ].g is the intercom sys- With lushly watered greens and fairways, finding a
I patch of brown grass or concrete dirt is impossible.
nightmare for the and it make
To go along with the water, the tem to the kitchen on the ninth tee, I Everything is nicely kept w~h no obvious faults.
average hacker.
S
links at Pleasant Valley are covered just in case you want a sandwich
"This is a very you playa smart with sand. Each green has at least ready for you when you make the
'va'liey' wlil' ieei !at
challenging course game of golf
one large trap and ten holes support turn. There is also one on the 18th, so
they
have
played
a
very
challenging
and very beaufor the average
your post-round meal can be ready for
fairway bunkers.
mul golf course by day's end, comparable to one
player," assistant
- Shawn Henry,
While getting to the greens is no you when you hit the clubhouse.
thai charges twice the price.
golf professional
Pleasant Valley picnic, you're not in for a walk in the
Finally, there is the beverage cart
' ...... II1II: TII8 Par 5, 505-ywd, No.6, nplays
Shawn
Henry
assistant golf pro park once you get there, either. The that roams the fairways. Gatorade,
like it's 800 yar(!s. Agolfer with a moderate slice will
said. "It's designed
"
putting surface is very well taken water'and pop are available if you
lind drinK somewhere en route to the hole. Adevilfor the mid- to
care of, making for some fast putts. need a quick boost to continue your 1 Ishly placed creek separating the fairway near the
low-handicap
That, along with the multiple breaks successful round, while beer, vodka, , green demoralizes gollers by sticking them with a
penalty stroke. aWn with anice approach shot.
golfer and it makes you playa smart seemingly every green has, really and Jagermeister are there if you
EIIIIIt HIlI: TII8 Par 3, 17G-yard, No.13, Anice
game of golf. You really have to think tests one's ability to read a putt.
need to forget your last shot.
little par 3with no water, this hole simply requires a
your way aro~d."
"The fact that the greens are pretty
For the more skilled golfer that
straight iron shot to land on its lat green. The green is
Pleasant Valley is listed as a 6,225- undulated. make this course challeng- ",vants his or her game challenged a
surrounded by bunkers. but they will only hurt you
yard course from the white tees, but it ing,. Henry said. "You've got to be a pret- bit more, or for the everyday hacker
badly if you hit short.
feels like 10,000. There are three 500- ty decent putter to soore well out here." who wants a little taste of the good
'Next e ,the 01 will revi8w Fairview Golf Course. I
Besides offering a great place to chal- life, Pleasant Valley is the place to go.
plus-yard par-fives, and none of the
........... _------------_... _--_ ...... _-_..._------_. __...... ..

I
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SPORTS
SPOIISWIZ
NicKlaul won hi' first U.S. Open In 1962. He
also won In 1987. '72 and '80.

E... OMoion

W
06
41

Booton
BoItimofa
Toronto
Tompa Boy

c-.I Divlllon

W LPcL O'
39 29 .574 -

Cleveland

MIM_
C_go

32
26
27
26
W
40
40
32

37 .064
41 .406
42 .391
41 .386
LPcL
29 .586
30 .571
37 .064

7\
11 },
12},

29 ", .,,..

12

_City
DetIOll

_'DlvI.....
An_

Toxu
OakIond

So_

_Id'y'. GImo.

LPcL08

18 .750 27 .503
9
3a 37 .479 17 ~
3a 37 .479 17~
30 39 .435 2O~

12~

08
1
8\

UOI Gam' Not Includld
Booton 12. CIIIcago Whil. Sox 5
DetIOll6. Mlnnesot. 2
~u

City'. ~.nd 3
T _ Boy 2. Toronlo •
N.Y. Vankees 5, Battlmore 3

Orq>rr.'

~).

1:35 p.m.
_
City (Row 508) 01 DetIOll (Thon1JIon
508), 6:05 p.m.
N.V. Vam.- (Hemondez 2'()) 01 Cleveland
(Nagy 7·3). 6:05 p....

Boston (Lowe 0-5) .. Tompa Boy (Sprlngor 2·
10).6:05 p.m.
Toronlo (Co/J>onler 2-2) ., _ r o (John.
2·1). &;35 p.m.
(T_ry 3-8) at CIIlcogo Whli.
So< (SIIOIkI7-6). 7:05 p.m.
SeanIe (Moyer H) al Anaheim (Woonoum 2·
0). 9:05 p.m.

Minn_.

Friday'. Ge"..,
KanIa. CIty 1\ Detroit. 6:05 p.m.
N.V. V . _ al CleYeland. 6:05 p.m.

Boaton at Tampa BaV, 6:05 p.m,
Toronto at Baltimore. 6:35 p.m.
Mfln8lOta at Chk:ago While Sol(, 7:M p.m.
Oakland at SeatUe, 8:06 p,m.
T....s., Anaheim. 9:05 p.m.

-

IWIOfW. LEAGUE S1MDINGS
EMI Dlvlalon

Now V"'"

-phil
Monl.....

Florida

Cantril Olvlolon

HOUlton

CIIIcago
_uk..
Plnlbu'l11
SI. LooII

Clncinnall
W..tot~.lon
Sono;ego
SonFrondsoo
Leo Aft90leI
CoIo<a<Io

Atlzona

Wednetday', c.mea
Late Geme Not Included

W
49
38
3a
27
21
W
43
40
35
34
33
30
W
45
43
34
30
24

lPct G.
22 .690
29 .576
3a .500
42 .391
49 .300
lPet
27 .614
30 .571
33 .515
37 .479
38 .419
42 .411

-

8~

13l.
21
27~

08
3
7

9~
9~

,.

LPn G8
25 .643 29 .591
3
35 .493 10~
42 .411 16
47 .338 21 ~

Anan" 8. Florida 2
Hoo.1O<> 8. Sl LooII5
lOS MgoioIal Son DIogo (n)
A ~,ona (AIId.""" 4·8) .. CinClnnaU (KilnganbecI< 1· 1). 11 :35 • m.
_
(Oompot., 0-2) ., Allan" (GI...""II2). 12:10 p.m.
PI"ladelphla (P. .ugoI 2·1) It ChIcogo CIlI>I
(Oonzale. 5-5). 1:20 p.m.
N.V. Met. (\'0I/III4·2) .. Montreli IVa_
1-6). 6:05 p.m.
Plltaburvh (Schmid! 8·3) al MiIw.u~" (J_

6-6).7:05 p.m.
Sl. Lo ul, (Bottenfield 1-3) al HOUlton
(Reynolds 1·4). 7:05 p.m.
too Angelos (MIIdd 2-') al CoIo<a<Io (Wrlghl
5-6). 8:05 p.m.
Son 0;000 (_on 5·7) II San Franctsoo

(G.roner 5·3). 9:05 p.m.

Frid.y·.O.......
Phiadolphla., ChIcogo Qbs. 2:20 pm.
Allanla ., Monlteol. &;05 p.rn.
Florida II N.V. MeII. 8:40p.m.
Plnsbu'l11 ., Milwau~... 1:05 p.m.
Clncinnall al HouIlon. 7:05 p....
AIIzona ., SI. Louis. 7:10 p.m.
LOI AngeIoo ., Colorado. 8:05 p....
San o;ego 01 San F _ . 9:3S p.m.

Kreuterc

c.n... SI
T.....
lollon

301 I

1 0 0 0
30 5 4 4

38121312 To....
102 030 001 -12
ChlcOOO
030
002 000 - 5
E-Wak.,leld (1). LOI>-l!<>oIOn 5. ChIcogo 4.
2B-O·L•• ry (16). MOrdone, (10). Cam.ron
(5). K"",'ar (4). HR4.4V.ughn (20). aulord (4).
SB-OLlwt. (12). Snopek (3). FThonlOl (4).
Como,." (13). 5-JnVatanUn. SF-Leyrllz.
P H A EA 8a 80

Foulke

8
6
6
2
3
2"10002

SlmaJ

I'.

~~

2

"

"

2

2

~~:~gg

TCulillo pitched 10 1 baiter In tho 9th.

HBP-by W.k.Ueld (MOrdon.z). WP-Ey,..
SImas. P6-Varllolc.
Umplm-Home. _ .. ; A.... KaIoar. Second.
Croft; ThI,d. voung.
T...,'1:05. 10- 13.563 (44.321).

ASTII05 e, CARIIIW.S 5
ST. LOUIS
HOUSTON
abrtlbi
Ibrhbf
Ciaytona. 5 0 1 1 B;ggto 2b 4 1 I 1
DeShdS21>3 0 1 0 SpIe.. 3b 31 10
MeG ... lb 5 1 3 1 DeBell rl • 0 2 1
IlJRIan d 5 0 0 0 Bg...u lb 4 1 2 2
Oo.nl3b 4 0 I 0 AtouI!
4 0 0 0
0Hwnf3b 1 1 00 Ev.relld 5 2 3 1
Mc:Gee~
4 1 2 0 GI_IS 4 0 0 0
PgnozllC " 1 1 0 Almusc
3 1
BRHnlr. 3 1 1 1 LIma p
1 0 0 0

CHICAGO
at>rhbl
APndt3b 5 0 I 0

Mmdnl2b 5 0 0 0
aumllz~
3 1 0 0 _lb 4 0 1 0
JIIlalb
4 2 2 3 Sou ~
4 1 2 1
NIlSson! 40 1 0 Mleske" 2000
AReyOlP 0000 _ ! 2000
MMyl'lP 0000 BlaUM'" 2 2 1 0
Wckmn P 0 0 0 0 JHmd. d 4 2 3 4
()Issom d 4 0 0 0 Sarvalo c 2 0 0 0
.IIVn.n .. 2 1 2 t SMrtnzc 2000
Hughetc 4 1 1 2 Topanip 2 0 0 0
Ka~p
0000 WIlII.ph
I 000
Pllrlckp
1 0 I 0 PIoonap 0 0 0 0
Janklllln 2 0 1 0 BPtMP 0 0 0 0
HRdfgzph 0 0 0 0
\.Dooofy pr 0 0 0 0
Total.
34 .11 • Total.
35 5 • 5
_ ...~"
002
100 300 - .
Cllleooo
020 100 002 - 5
0~3. LO&-cMI ...... k.. 5. CIIIcago 6.
2&-,)"'a (3). J.V""'110 (11). HR-Jaha (5).
Hugh •• (3). So.. (25). JH.mandoz 2 (10).
S6-VIna (10). cs-Nllsaon (1).
P " R EA aa SO

_.....
Ka~

1~

Pal!1ck W.2·0

4\
\

ARey..
t.4Mye"
WIdonanS,5
Clllel90
Topanl L.8·5

I.

1~

1
0
0
0
1
2
3
3
1
4
10011

1

0

0

0

3

3

2

2

1

1

10
6
8
3
3
Pllciona
0
0
0
0
0
~~~OO
1
1
0
0
0
1
HIlP-by P I _ lJ.V""'tin).
U m p I _. Froemming; FI"L Davis; Second. Bel; third. Meal •.
T-2:58. A-28.6T.I (38.864).

OLewls~

SI1Imyro

BmHeyo
CKlngp

I 0 0 0

4 0 1 0

00 0 0

CHICAGO
.brhbl
0ttIam2b 4000

_0

"t

Scanlanp 0 0 0 0
OO.t1cph 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
T..",
3t 511 3 TOIII.
:14 112 •
Stl....
001
000 130 - 5
Hou.ton
010
001
DCM - .
Two outs when winning run scored.
E-eJOIdan (3). GUllo"•• (6). Lime (3). OP51. Lou .. l . lOB-SL Lools 9. Houston 12. 28Pognoul (5). Bagwal (12). HR-Mc:Gwi,. (32).
BAHunler (3). 8agweI (11). Everen (6). S6DeShields (15). MeG .. (4). Biggio (24). SLIma 2. SF-DeBol.
~
H
A EA aB SO
St.L....
SloIIIemyre
7'.
2 2 5 6
•
4 0 0
6ronHey 1..Q-4
1
CKIng
0
00'
0
_lion
LIma
10
3 2
Scanlan
1
0
0
Ni_W.2·2 1
0
0
0
0
1
eKing pltchld to 2 bahe,. In the 9th, Urns
pitched 10 3 ban"" In tho 8th.
H~-by Bronder (awo)·
Umpires-Home, Reliford; First. Montague;
Second. ScI1t1ebor, ThIrd. DeMuIh.
T...,'1:03. 1.-31.141 (54.370).

T1C£RS I, lWlNS 2
~ETROIT

MtiNESOTA

RED SOX 12, WHITE SOX 5
lII,hbl
5 330

RLnkldd

.1) , h ~
abttlbf
Nh<onc:l
4000 BLHnt,d 4 2 1 0
TWtkar 2Il 4 1 3 0 Baneodh 3 0 I 1
Molitor dh 3 0 2 1 Hggnsnrl 31 1 1

P
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Continued from IB
Associated Press on condition of
anonymity. It would allow for the
return of the 12 NBA players to the
world championship roster.
FIBA, the international federation that runs the world championships, has given USA Basketball
an extension until the end of this
month for submitting a 24-man
roster. Additional changes can be
made to that roster up until 72
hours before the tournament.
"It's unfortunate that the league
has taken such a hard line and
forced this confrontation," said Bill
Duffy, the agent for one of the
removed players, Terrell Brandon
of the Milwaukee Bucks. "All the
players can do is react to the threat
ofthe imposition of a lockout."
After meeting for about three
hours Wednesday, the league and
the union agreed to meet again ear-

ly next week before Stern departs
for the NBA draft in Vancouver.
Little progress has been made
toward reaching an agreement to
replace the one that expires at midnight June 30. The NBA has made
two proposals, the players one.
The sides are far apart on the
issues of a hard salary cap, the Larry
Bird exception which allows teams
to re-sign their own veteran free
agents at any price, a rookie salary
scale and a new drug agreement.
A lockout is widely expected to
be imposed July 1, shutting down
the league.
The players on the world championship team had told USA Basketball that they would wait until July
2 to inform them whether they
would attend, and the basketball
federation decided 'fuesday to select
a team of CBA players and Americans currently playing overseas.
The tournament will be held in
Athens, Greece July 29-Aug. 9.

NlUtty

DItron

Continued from lB
byword. By the end of the season,
the league had produced 165 ties,
matching a record set in 1980-81.
"You've got a lot of teams that
are equal, a lot of teams fighting
for playoff spots," Chicago Blackhawks coach Craig Hartsburg said
halfway through the season. "And
when you get that, you're going to
have a lot of tight games."
Teams had become more defensive, leading to less scoring. And
the goaltending had never been
better.
"Hockey is now about protecting
your own net, playing well defensively," said Vancouver's Pavel
Bure, whose 60-goal seasons were
now behind him. "It's a hooking,
grabbing style ofhockey."
This kind of play continued
before and after the Olympics, the
first time the NHL had sent its
players to the showcase event.
The league might have regretted
it, after some angry players from
the underachieving U .S. team

trashed their room at Nagano,
Japan. Canada , another early
favorite, was also knocked out as
the Czech Republic swept to the
gold medal behind goalie Dominik
Hasek.
Following the Olympics, the
NHL tried to do something about
the lack of scoring. Referees
cracked down on obstruction
penalties, presumably opening the
ice for skill players.
The defenses still predominated,
however, particularly in the playoffs when upsets filled the first
round. New Jersey, Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh, the 1-2-3 teams in
the Eastern Conference, made early exits. That opened the door for
the fourth-seeded Capitals to
advance to the finals.
Along the way, they eliminated
the Sabres and Hasek, who was
most everyone's choice to win the
most valuable player award after a
13-shutout season.
Things went closer to form in the
West as Detroit emerged after
downing Phoenix, St. Louis and
Dallas, which finished with the

. Pros keep clubs,
U.s. OPEN
Continued from IB
and the British Open three times
each, but he has played so poorly
this year there is no reason to rank
him as a contender.
Except for one thing. Faldo is
one of the great grinders of all time
and a seventh major championship
- especially a U.S. Open - would
force his name to be mentioned
among the best to ever play the
game.
Sa many players are playing so
well right now it would be no 8urprise if the tournament remained
80 close that it ended in the first
playoff since Els defeated Montgomerie arid Loren Roberts at Oakmont in 1994.
"You have got to look at players

~

he~d

K_

of the Mldwe.t league Promoted P Eric

leblanc 10 Ch'Ul110ogl 01 Ih. Sout".,n
Leago• . T,.".,....., INF Poll Rooe Jr. • nd C
Juan lIRue 'rom IndlanAf)OllI of the Intem.
donal Leago. 10 CII.nanooga.
MONTREIoL EXPOS-Purchlled Ih. con·
It8CI 01 AHP S....... _
ltom onawa 01Il10

Int,rnilionalleague. Signed AHP Robert
Caslolli. 38 Ry... Lentz. C Robert l'ion:y. RHP
Soon Doboon .. d RHP KtIth Agamennono ond
IUlgnod lhem 10 V• ....",. 01 the Now Vot1c·
Penn League. Signed UiP Et1c Good and 1B

6~

7
2
2
4 2
\00000
200003

WP-Aof102.
UmpI............. FOIl.,. Marty; FIto~ T _

SeooncI. S/luIock; ThIrd. _

.

T-2:31 . 10-10.152 (06.945) .

IIOYALS 4, IHDIAHS 3
KANSAs CITY
abrtlbl

CLEVELAND
abrtlbl

Oomond

5 0 1 0 LoIIond

Oftnnn21>
HMnI."
Jl<Inglb
P.Imet3b
MOCkdh
SUllonrl

Vlzquel .. 4 0 2 0
MRmrz~
4 0 0 0
2100 Thomolb3000

5 I 33

5 02 0

C1ydo \WIan. and _slgnod II10m 10 the Expos
01 tho Gu. Coo" League.
BASI<ETlAU
_onal8 ...."".., AN.........
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS-N.med Paul
Wesljlllat OOIe11.
FOOTIAU
NIII...., F00I1>eI1 League
AAIZONIo CIoROlNlol.S-SIgned CB Oo<la'
SeigIef and OT DeImond Byrd.
DENVER BRONCOS-WaIved S Oldri C~

4 1 1 0

Dodge.

4 I 1 0 Frymn3b 4 0 0 0
4 1 2 1 Juslice" 4 0 1 0
4 0 2 2 Betroadh 4 1 1 0

yur agreement wlih AndIBOn UnlYerslry 10 UM!
iIleir ,_
lor I,.;;ng comp.
NEW ORLEANS SAlNTS-S1gned RB De....
Brow!> 10 • ono-yeot oonlract. ReIo_ G Mtko

oyorl

00 0 0 _ c
2 1 2 0
3 0 00 Whlllnph I 0 0 0
' 0 1 1 OaBell2b 3 0 00
SAlmtph 1 0 0 0
ToteIl
.5.,0' TOIIII.
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best record during the regular season. Fedorov, back with the Red
Wings after signing a substantial
contract, looked as if he hadn't
been away.
Bowman thought his team had a
good chance to win the Cup after
the Red Wings eliminated the
Blues.
"When we played St. Louis, a lot
of people tried to say that might be
the Stanley Cup final ," he said.
"They just swept (Los Angeles). We
had trouble with them during the
season. When we got them in the
playoffs, we seemed to reach our
goals."
Then came the finals and the
ninth NHL championship in team
history.
The Red Wings made sure Konstantinov would share the glory.
And Yzerman made sure he would
hold the Cup first. He put it in Konstantinov's lap, the same Cup that
the rugged defenseman had lifted
over his head the year before.
"That's outstanding what they
did," Wilson said. "It's absolutely
outstanding."

said. "I like when people say that.
It definitely gets me a little revved
up, but you've got to understand
that you're still got to go out there
and play the game."
Woods had not had much success
on difficult driving golf courses. In
17 rounds over the last 13 months
on Congressional Country Club,
Winged Foot, Royal Montreal and
Muirfield Village, Woods has shot
in the 60s just once.
But on the 6,797-yard Lake
Course, shortest of the courses still
in use for the Open, Woods will be
able to drive with a 2-iron a lot and
still have short irons into the

greens.
And maybe the USGA should
pay attention to that detail. It
needn't take Woods' graphiteshafted titanium driver out of his
bag. The Olympic Club did it for
him.
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Many saw the replacement of
the 12 players as an early battleground in a summer of labor
unrest. USA Basketball officials
countered by insisting they are not
controlled by the NBA and will
need time to put together a
replacement team.
"I think there will be a real discussion about whether these types of
players are proud to wear USA Basketball on their chest and wrap the
flag around them, uyou will,' USAB
director Wanen Brown said. '"Ib the
rest of the world, the world championships are the most important basketball tournament in the world,
more prestigious than the Olympics."
Without a team of NBA players,
the United States would be in jeopardy of missing the 2000 Olympics.
'Ib qualify, the United States must
win the world championships or be
among the top four finishers in
next year's Americas zone qualifying tournament.
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for the links

like Justin, Ernie Els, Davis Love,
Monty, Jim Furyk," Duval said,
clicking off a checklist of those who
should do well here.
"I think 'Ibm Watson will certainly be having something to say
on what happens on Sunday,· he
said. "I think obviously Tiger will
be involved in it in some manner as
well."
Woods is especially motivated by
the fact that he played college golf
just down the road at Stanford and
knows the Lake Course at The
Olympic Club very well.
He has also had his fire stoked
by all those who say that the U.S.
Open will be the most difficult
major championship for him to win
because he does not hit the ball
straight enough off the tee and at
times is impatient.
"I like the chaIlenge ," Woods
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Agroup of
Republican congressmen wants to make
sure that baskets are the only things NBA
players are shooting these days.
In aleUer to NBA commissioner David
Stern, more than two dozen lawmakers
urged the league Wednesday to adopt a
zero-tolerance drug policy for its athleles.

Ad firm to pay Jordan
in settlement
GREENVILLE. N.C. - ACalifornia
advertising firm. Spencer Communicalions, will pay an unspecified amount to
settle alawsuit over amagazine ad for a
high-speed boat that mentions Michael
Jordan, according to acourt document.
The ad contains the sentence, 'Move
over Michael Jordan." It shows a Fountain
Powerboat flying above the water with the
phrase -Air Reggie" under it, relerring to
A.M. 'Reggie' Fountain Jr., Fountain's
chief executive officer.

COllEGE BBAll: ESPN
reports Penders will take
over GWU pro~ram
AUSTIN - Former University of
Texas baSketball coach Tom Penders,
one of two finalists for the head coaching
job at George Washington University,
says he doesn't consider himself acandidate for the post "at this moment." the
Austin American-Statesman reported
Wednesday.
However, ESPN reported Wednesday
night that GWU would hold apress conference Thursday to announce the hiring
of Penders as coach.
The George Washington job opened
when Mike Jarvis accepted the pOSition at
St. John's.
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DAYTON. Ohio- Ohio State Coach
John Cooper thinks Ihe time might be
right for expanding Ihe Big Ten to 12
teams, creating two divisions and holding
aconference championship game.
'I think you11 see that happen: Cooper
said in the Dayton Daily News on Wednesday.
The Bowl Championship Series has
been scheduled next season to determine
the teams for anational collegiate championship game.

makers urge NBA to
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Associated Press
LONG POND, Pa. - Jere l
Mayfield already is defying 101
so why not make a little histor}
the process?
When Jeff Gordon, Mark M
tin, Dale Jarrett and the ot!
established
. Winston Cup
stars look up
at the top line
of the standings, they see
the unheralded Mayfield.
When
Richard Petty
and
Dale
Sit.: Long
Earnhardt
Pa.
read
the
Schedul.:
NASCAR
record book, first-round
they won't find ing, 2p.m.;
their names as day, 'OI'rlM .• rnlll~
drivers who qualifying, 1
got their first a.m.: Sunday,
career victory 12 p.m. (TNN).
at
Pocono Track: Pocono
International . International
Raceway. Nor way (triangle,
will anyone miles, 14
bankingin turn
else.
But the long degrees in turn
odds of being degrees in turn
the first in the Rae. dlstallCl~
book won't 500 miles,200
bother Mayfield on Sunday at. the Pocono
"We're feeling pretty
mistic," the 29-year·old
ian said. "We were as
at Pocono last year as we
anywhere."
Given two top-10 finishes
tricky, 2 1/2-roile triangle,
field has a solid argument.
"The other guys who are
there in the points right
those are guys who run well
week," he said . "They don't
every week, but they are in
hunt every week.

estphal
By Jim Cour
Associated Press
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Big 12 upholds Axtell ruling
lJAllAS - Big 12 presidents on
Wednesday upheld a previous feague
decision denying athird year of eligibility
for former Texas basketball pfayer Luke
Axtell when he transfers to Kansas.
Axtell, who feft UT amid the controversy
that led to coach Tom Penders' resignation, had asked league directors 10 reverse
aMay 22 decision by Big12 faculty athlet·
ic representaHves.

BASEBAU: Abbott
attempting comeback
with White Sox affiliate
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. - Jim Abbolt,
released by the California Angels after
adreadful 1996 season, is attempting
acomeback with the Chicago White
Sox .
Abbott, 3D, is scheduled to make his
fifth start Friday for the White Sox Ctass A
team at Winston-Satem, N.C., and then is
expect~d to loin the AA Birmingham
Barons this weekend.
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Top money winner looks for first win
By Dick Brlnst.
Associated Press
LONG POND, Pa . - Jeremy
Mayfield already is defying logic,
so why not make a little history in
the process?
When Jeff Gordon, Mark Martin, Dale Jarrett and the other
established
Winston Cup
stars look up
at the top line
of the standings, they see
the unheralded Mayfield.
When
Richard Petty 500
and
Dale Site: Long Pond,
Earnhardt
Pa.
read
the
Schedule:
Friday,
NASCAR
firsl-round
qualifyrecord book,
they won't find ing,2 p.m.; Saturtheir names as day, second-round
drivers who qualifying, 10:30
got their first a.m.; Sunday, race,
career victory 12 p.m. (TNN).
at
Pocono Track: Pocono
International RaceInternational
way
(triangle, 2 5
Raceway. Nor
will anyone miles, 14 degrees
banking in turn 1, 8
else.
But the long degrees in turn 2, 6
odds of being degrees in turn 3).
the first in the Race distance:
won't 500 miles, 200 laps.
book
bother May- ' " - - - - - - - '
field on Sunday at. the Pocono 500.
"We're feeling pretty optimistic," the 29-year-old Kentuckian said. "We were as consistent
at Pocono last year as we were
anywhere."
Given two top-10 finishes on the
tricky, 2 112-mile triangle, Mayfield has a solid argument.
"The other guys who are right
there in the points right now,
those are guys who run well every
week," he said. "They don't win
every week, but they are in the
:a1ll'lll~rW~l: hunt every week.

Sprewell seeks to bar TV
from reckless driving trial
• Court TV wants to televise
Latrell Spreewell's court case,
but Spreewell's lawyer said it
will create too much of a "circus atmosphere."

Pocono

WALNUT CREEK, Calif. (AP) Golden State Warriors guard
Latrell Sprewel\ "strenuously
objects' to television cameras being
allowed in court during the upcoming reckless driving trial , his
lawyers say.
SpreweU's lawyers said in court
papers filed
Tuesday that "
Court
TV's
plans to televise Regardless of
the proceedings whether he is
COUld . crea.te found innocent
"the kind of Cll'.
cus atmosphere or gJ,tllty, (pub·
that surround- licity of Lacrell
e? the O.J. Spreewell's
Sunpson case."
.
Lawyer Kurt al) Will adverseRobinson
of ly affect the outPalo Alto, Calif., come of other
also wrote that
.
publicity
of pendmg matters.
SpreweU's crim- Latrell Sprewell
ina1
trial lawyer Kurt Robinson
"regardless of
"
whether he is - - - found innocent
or guilty, will adversely affect the
outcome of other pending matters."
Last month, Sprewell sued the
NBA and the Warriors, asking for
more than $30 million in lost wages
and damages that he claimed
resulted from his being suspended
for attacking coach P.J . Carlesimo.
The suit claims the player was
unfairly punished several times by
the team and the league for the
same offense.
SpreweJ1's reckless -driving
charge stems from a March 1 acci-

dent in Pleasant HiJI, 25 miles
northeast of San Francisco.
SpreweLl crashed his Mercedes into
another car, which flipped and
injured the two people inside.
SpreweU has pleaded innocent. If
convicted of the misdemeanor, he
could face up to six months in jail and
up to a $1,000 fine, prosecutors said.
Contra Costa County Superior
Court Judge Bruce Mills is expected to
rule on the Court 'IV issue on July 20.
The trial is slated to begin July 28.

tn-

Chuck aurton/Associated Press

Jeramy Mayfiald, of Owensboro, Ky. , left, talks with his crew aftar a practice run al Ihe Charlo"e Motor
Speedway in Concord, N.C. , on May 15.
"If you're in the hunt, you'll win
•
your share of races."
It's like the real estate market,
where the three most important
factors are location ... location .. .
location.
.
That also applies to the Winston Cup race, and right now
Mayfield has the biggest house on
the block. But until he wins, few
will realize he lives there.
In fact , no one has won the
series title without also winning a
race. Mayfield isn't worried about
becoming the first.
"We're not pushing the winning
thing, at least not mentally," he
said. "Don't get me wrong, we

want to win bad. But we're willing
to be patient.
"We'll win our share. We know
our time is going to come."
Mayfield seems less concerned
than crew chief Paul Andrews,
who learned plenty when he
called the shots for the late Alan
Kulwicki, the 1992 champion; and
later Geoff Bodine.
"In a lot of ways, we're like a kid
on December 24th waiting for
Christmas morning," Andrews
said. "We know that first win is
just around the corner, but it
seems like it's taking forever.'
Andrews says Mayfield could
already have won three times this

season, but that racing luck has
not been an ally. He is bolstered
by Mayfield's record of versatility
- seven top-five finishes in 13
races this season.
"It's not a situation where we
have to pick our spots, going
down the schedule and saying,
'Well , we could win here or we
could win there, maybe,'"
Andrews said. "I don't know there
is a track on the schedule where
we couldn't win.
"Pocono is a good spot for us.
We know we're capable of run ning pretty well here. We're going
to win. It's just a question of
when."

estphal named new Seattle coach
ByJlmCour
Associated Press
LE - It's official. The
tie SuperSonics confirmed
esday they are hiring Paul
Wel!tphal to succeed fired coach

Five years ago, Westphal took a
Phoenix Suns team led by Charles
Barkley, Dan Majerle and Kevin
Johnson to the NBA Finals.
Sonics management clearly
hopes that Westphal, out of coaching almost three years, can do the
same for Seattle, which this season
couldn't get past the second round
of the playoffs.
Karl, who had the best winning
percentage of any coach in Sonics'
history at 71.9, was fired two weeks
after Seattle was eliminated following four consecutive losses to the
Los Angeles Lakers.
Wally Walker, team president
and general manager, is expected to

~oplca

sit down with Westphal and overhaul a team led by Gary Payton
and Vin Baker.
Although the So nics were one of
the NBA's elite teams during the regular season, winning 61 games, they
looked like an old team at the end of
the season and during the playoffs.
Nate McMiIlan is retiring, Sam
Perkins may retire and the futures
of Greg Anthony, Dale Eilis and
Jerome Kersey, al\ key bench players, are unclear.
The Sonics won't get much help
in next Wednesday'S draft. They
will have the 27th selection in the
first round and Nos. 32 and 33 in
the second round.
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Phoenix Suns' coach Paul Westphal
talks to his team during the third
quarter against the Indiana Pacers
in Indlanapolis,on Jan. 26, 1995.
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SIta: San Francisco. • khltlll.: Thursday-Sunday. •

eou....:The Olympic Club, Lake Course (6.797 yards, par 70). . . . . . $3 million. • Winner'llll-.: $535,000. • Last ,ear: South Alrlca's Ernie Els won at Congressional in Bethesda, !v1d., closing with a 1-under 69 lor a one-stroke victory
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The last 14 major championships were
won by 14 different players and nine of
those won their first - and so far only _
major.
Even Tiger Woods, whose 12-stroke victory in the 1997 Masters had people talking
Grand Slam, has not been able to dominate. In fact, he has not made a real run at
a major title since winning the Masters.
"I think it's going to be very common to
have four different major winners in a
year," said Davis Love III, winner of the
Kevork DjlnzeslanlAssoclated Press
PGA Championship last year.
Tiger Woods signs autographs for fans during a practice round at the 1998 U.S, Open ChamThe reason is clear. After a search for sev- plonshlp allhe lake CD rse of th 01
I CI b I S F
I
C!If W d
d
U
e ymp c u n an rane sco, a " e nes ay.
eral years for the next Jack Nicklaus or Tom
Watson, golffound not one but a slew of play- Or it could indicate how intent the two of October. Since then he has won five times
ers wanting the title of best in the world.
them are on playing well at Olympic.
and is the hottest player in the world.
h Iaye d tree
Lo ve, wop
h
As Thursday'S first round of the U .S.
very good rounds
Another young guy with a perfect game
Open at The Olympic Club nears, many at the Memorial Tournament before fading for the tight fairways, high rough and fast
players are near the top of their game.
on Sunday, and Couples seem to have their greens of a U.S. Open venue is Jim Furyk.
Woods, two-time U.S. Open winner Ernie bad backs under control.
The 28-year-old is in that group of young
~ CoupIes h as.oun
~ d aninnerpeacedur- players along with Appleby and Westwood
ln lact,
EI s , B ritis h 0 pen campion
h
Justin
Leonard , Phil Mickelson, David Duval, ing a series of personal problems - including just a notch below Woods, Els, Leonard,
Australian Stuart Appleby and Lee West- the death of his father and his girlfriend's Duval and Mickelson.
wood of England have all won this year and breast cancer - to play his bestgolfsince 1992.
"I think of all the major championships
all are 28 or younger.
"
Woods, whose the U.S . Open suits my game the best,"
game h as b een muc h F ury k sal'd . "I grew up on these old-style
Throw I'n Love, Masters winner Mark I think of all the maior champimore consistent but not courses where you have to keep it in play.
O'Meara, two-time
h h
1
as spectacular as last I'm very comfortable with that style of golf."
PGA Tour winner Fred om ips t e U.S. Open suits my
year, feels he has an
Westwood, 25, won four times in Europe
Couples, Colin Mont- game the best. I grew up on these
advantage at Olympic last year and won his last two tournaments
gomerie and a revital- old-style courses where you have to because he knows the before crossing the Atlantic to play in the
ized Watson , and the k
.. 1_ I'
(ble course very well.
Buick Classic near New York the week
Open field is very deep. eep It In PI.UY· m lJery comJorta
"We used to play there before the Open.
"If you ask me who is with that style of golf
nearly every Monday,"
He also won in New Orleans, getting his
playing the best right
_ Jim Furyk he said about his college first PGA Tour victory, something Montnow going into the Open,
team at Stanford.
gomerie still does not have.
Still, Woods will have
"No one heard of me before New Orleans,"
I 'd h ave to say Duval - - - - - - - - - - - - "
d ea I Wit
. h anoth er one Westwood said about American golf fans.
to
an d Couples," Love said .
fh'IS problem courses - one were
h
h e can"Now they are grouping me with Tiger
H e a 1so t h in k s El s h as a c h ance to 0 thitth
dri
ften .
no
ever
very
0
Woods , D avid Duval and Ernie Els ," he
b ecome t h e f irst payer
I
to successfullY"Th
I
fd I
01
' "
l'
d h
SOl
ere are a ot 0 og egs at ymPIC, said, raising his eyebrows in a combination
d elen
t e U . . pen tit e since Curtis W.00 d s sal'd"Th
'11
b
I
t
f
2
.
.
ere Wl e a 0 0 -rrons of disbelief and pride.
S trange did it in 1989.
ff th te "
"He hits it straight and he's a great put- 0
e e.
Appleby, 27, has won twice on the PGA
And when the driver has to stay in his Thur in 15 months.
ter," Love said. "For a long hitter he's very b ag W00 d s I oses h IS
' b'Iggest a d van tage.
A big question mark is Nick Faldo, who
patient. He's always going to do well on a
M t
. D i d M' k I
IC e son come has not contended in a maJ'or championship
on gomefle, uva an
U.S. Open-type course."
. to th 0
'th th b d
ft ' t
10
e pen WI
. e ur en 0
ryJIlg 0 since the 1996 British Open, the same year
Woods, Els, Love and Couples come into I ' th ' fi t
.
h
. h'
c
81m
err
rs
major
c
amplOns
Ip.
he won the Masters, the last of his six
01ympic with health questions. Woods withAt a 1m os t 35 , Mon t gomefle
. .IS un d er th e maJ' or titles .
drew from Kemper and Els pulled out of the most p e su e esp I'all .
hi
t
ec y since s accura e
What began as a putting problem for Faldo
r s r,
Buick Classic, both with back problems.
game seems perfect for the U .S. Open, a has grown into a general can't-play problem.
But it's also possible they withdrew most- fact proven by his two second place and 0
ne
Missing from the U.S. Open will be Greg
ly because they wanted to have a more third-place finish.
leisurely - and less stressful on the back
Mickelson turns 28 on June 16 but his 12 Norman, who is sidelined for the rest of the
- travel schedule to California and a more career victories and five full seasons on the PGA Thur season following surgery on his
relaxed practice routine.
PGA Tour leave people wondering when he left shoulder. It's the frrst major Norman
The fact that both Woods and Els with- will get a major title.
has missed since the 1992 U.S. Open - 23
Duval has less pressure. He is just 26 straight - and during that time he had 14
drew a week apart could indicate the threat
of back problems to the great young golfers. and his breakthrough victory came last
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while, the inability of anyone
to dominate the four major golf
championships was because
no single great player had
emerged. Going into the U.S.
Open, the lack of a dominating
golfer seems to be because
there are too many great players - especially young ones.
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His may be the bestknown name in Ihe game,
bul nglr Woods has not
. I th t d t

S~~I~~
~nc~e~:e~~h:I~_
ing Augusta National

and its wide, rolling
fairways althe 1997
Masters. However,
he knows this
course well, having played it
many times In
college.
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U.s. Open odds
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At only 28, Ernie Eis
already has won the
Open twice, and in five
tries has finished lower
than seventh only once. Only
B H
J k N' kl

Ernie Els ..........10-1
Colin Monlgomerie .13·1
Fred Couples ..... 13-1
Davis Love III . .. .. 13-1
Lee Westwood ... 17-1
Phil M' k I 19 1
Jim
J. Leonard ..21 -1
T. Lehman 21-1
OMeara ...21-1
N. Plica . ..23-1
Olazabal ..26-1
B Langer ..26-1
Mark Calcavecchia .. 26-1
Scoll Hoch ........26-1
JesperPalnevik .... 26-1
Lee Janzen ........26-1
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Anderson have won lour.
Only Hale Irwin
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After winning the Mercedes Championship this year, Phil MIckelson is
looking to get back to the form he
showed at the '95 Open, when he
finished fourth . The last two
years, Mickelson has finished
94th and 43rd, respectively.

A -.

Last year, C.III MontII0IMt,l. ca~e Pha!nff~IIYt
c ose 0 winning IS Irs
major -let alone his first
victory on American
soil. He lought
_through an
errant driver
' ~
In the second round
and a strong
dose of hecklers to tie
for the lead through 70
holes. But he dropped a
shot on No. 17 when he
was dl straeted by th 8
noise, miSSing a 5-loot par
putt. Ernie Els parred the
18th to sealthe win, and
Montgomerle was in tears.
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26-year-Old
David
Dml, who
has two
victories
this year
and live
top-ten
finishes,
hopes to
make a run
tor the title
in just his
sixth Open.
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COMMENTARY/JIM LITKE

:: 'can't help
High,tech clubs
f IChicago
~

still OK, so grip
and rip away

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Legend has it
Lee Trevino made big money hustling golf
matches playing only with a Coke bottle. It
didn't make the list of clubs the U.S. Golf
Association worries might threaten the
integrity of the game. Neither did anybody
else's. 'l\uns out there wasn't a list, after all.
Golfers everywhere, including the elite
gathered at The Olympic Club on the eve
of the u.s. Open, breathed a sigh of relief.
Those titanium drivers as big as stereo
speakers and as expensive as a car payment or three are OK by the USGA.
Either the organization believes golf realIy isn't in imminent danger of becoming too
easy, or those expen- ................................... ..
sive ads taken out by
A showc{own at
club manufacturers Olympic no doubt
found their mark.
would halJe stirred
"It's a free country," said John Daly,
uncomfortable
the apostle of grip-itechoes. It was
and-rip-it golf. "I here, during the
don't believe in slowing down technology. 1987 Open, that
That's what America
the USGA and
is all about."
Ka
(
Among golfers,
rsten ManuJacanyway, Daly was in
turing, w ic
the overwhelming makes Ping clubs,
majority. Among the
t .
h
go mtoha he
g t
"~ew exceptl'ons were
Jack Nicklaus, Tom
over w et r
Watson and someone square grooves on
with the weighty
the face helped
handle of F. Morgan
"Buzz" Taylor. The 0(Toilers
spin the ball
J'
bad news for the rest from difficult lies.
of us came when ................................... ..
Taylor was appointed USGA president six
months ago, and he immediately vowed to
look into whether the new equipment was
taking the premium off skill, especially at
the upper reaches ofthe sport.
But what sounded like fighting words in
January came across as a concession
speech six months later. The status quo
got a hearty endorsement all the way
around Wednesday.
"Our concern I'S what's around the corner,·
USGAexecutl·"edirectorDaVl·dFaysal·d.
'
"Our concern is what's around the corner," Taylor dutifully repeated.
A showdown at Olympic no doubt would
have stirred uncomfortable echoes. It was
here, during the 1987 Open, that the
USGA and Karsten Manufacturing, which
makes Ping clubs, got into a fight over
whether square grooves on the face helped
golfers spin the ball from difficult lies.
But that brouhaha was pretty much limited to tour-caliber players and one manufacturer and didn't interest anybody much
beyond the lawyers. This one would have
involved a number of deep-pocketed companies and millions of golfers, most of them
mid- to high-handicap golfers marking real
progress against the tough standard of par.
Real trouble waited down the road for any
outfit, including the USGA, that tried to
pry the clubs out of their hands.
Even so, protecting the integrity of the
game is the right thing, the necessary
thing to do. The question remains how to
go about it, and how fast.
Taking a step back from the brink of confrontation was a smart move by the USGA.
So was offering the manufacturers input on
developing a standard to govern the performance of future clubs. The next one is to
listen to what the very same golfers whose
complaints moved the USGA to re-examine
the technology issue in the first place.
"I think the golf ball is the most logical
thing to make the greatest adjustment,"
Nicklaus said.
"It's the golf ball more than anything
else," Watson concurred.
The good news is that in this area, too,
there is plenty of time to get it right. So
far, there is little evidence to suggest that
the combination of clubs and balls is use
has had much of an impact.
It certainly hasn't happened at the amateur· lev!'!l: Since 1981, the handicaps of
amateurs have dropped only two-tenths of
a stroke, from 16.8 to 16.6. even at the
highest levels.
And it hasn't happened at the highest
level either, despite flashes of brilliance by
players not known for them. The two most
important scoring records were set when
titanium and all the other space-age materials in golf clubs were still being used only
in the space program, and they haven't
been nicked yet: The season scoring-average record of 69.23 set by Sam Snead in
1950, and Mike Souchak's 72-hole scoring
record of 257, set at the 1956 Texas Open.
The best argument against taking action
at the moment is the Open itself. Olympic
has no water hazards, only one fairway
bunker and it will measure a mere 6,797
yards when play begins Thursday. Many of'
the best players in the world will be using
3-woods and irons off tees where their predecessors hit drivers.
But by allowing rough to gr0 w a few
yards farther down the fairway, the USGA
has forced players to adapt to the same
risk-reward factor that existed the first
time the Open was played here, in 1966.
For all the technology in their bag, ·today's
players will find scoring is not any easier.
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.. CHICAGO (AP) - John Jab
three-run homer in the sever
~nning Wednesday gave the f.:
waukee Brewers a 6-5 victory 0'
" the Chicago Cubs, who got anotl
~bomer by Sammy Sosa and a pail
two-run shots from Jose Hern
" dez.
#
Sosa's homer across Wavel
Avenue in the fourth inning was
.16th in 18 games and 25th t
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Fe.:onswell Patrick (2-0), relie
the second inning after sta
;., I Scott Karl strained his groin,
1litched 4% innings for his sec
II
tareer victory. Bob Wickman
~
"the final four outs for his fifth sa
Kevin Tapani (8-5) gave up
i , bits and six runs in seven innin
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'Phillies 3, Pirates 1

n

PHILADELPHIA
C
Schilling struck out 10 in a twoler as the Phillies complete
.three-game sweep with their fo
straight win.
Schilling (7-7) leads the maj
.,nth seven complete games and
strikeouts. It was Schilling's 1
'game this season with 10 or m
"strikeouts and 39th of his caree~
Giants 6, Rockies 3
I SAN FRANCISCO KI
Rueter pitched six strong inni
~and Rich Aurilia hit a tie-breakl
oIwo-run homer in the sixth for '
Francisco.
" Darryl Kile (5-10) lost his s
"enth straight game. The right-h
der, whose 10 losses leads the
Aellowed six runs and 10 hits in
)Enings.
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CINCINNATI - Jay Bell ho
red and drove in two runs
Devon White hit his first rig
.banded homer of the season as
zona beat slumping Cincinnati.
The new kids on the block hs
~utplayed baseball's oldest pro
sional team while winning the
~o games of their series. Ari
ill try for the first three-ga
sweep in franchise history
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raves 6, Marlins 2
ATLANTA - Greg Mad
~ , ,itched a four-hitter to become
9 ~ajors' first 10-game winner.
~
Maddux (10-2) held Florida
~ . ,Qair of unearned runs as his E
" dropped to l.62, second-best in
NL. The four-time Cy Young win
ltas allowed two runs or fewer in
traight starts and 14 of 16 t
season.
!Expos 5, Mets 4
MONTREAL - Brad Fullm
BI single with two outs in
'nth off Mel Rojas gave the
treal Expos a win over the
York Mets .
Fullmer's sinking liner fell
front of diving center fielder B
McRae to score Shane Andrews
~ elp the Expos snap a three-gal
~ ,losing streak.
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Astros 6, Cardinals 5
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HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell
pme-tying, two-run homer and B
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r:.:onswell Patrick (2-0), relieved
in the second inning after starter
Scott Karl strained his groin, and
~itched 4% innings for his second
career victory. Bob Wickman got
"the final four outs for his fifth save.
Kevin Tapani (8-5) gave up 10
bits and six runs in seven innings.
"Phillies 3, Pirates 1
PHILADELPHIA
Curt
Schilling struck out 10 in a two-hitter as the Phillies completed a
.three-game sweep with their fourth
straight win.
Schilling (7-7) leads the majors
.jJith seven complete games and 157
strikeouts. It was Schilling's 10th
game this season with 10 or more
"strikeouts and 39th of his career.
Giants 6, Rockies 3
, SAN FRANCISCO Kirk
Rueter pitched six strong innings
'and Rich Aurilia hit a tie-breaking
..two-run homer in the sixth for San
Francisco.
Darryl Kile (5-10) lost his sevnth straight game. The right-hander, whose 10 losses leads the NL,
Allowed six runs and 10 hits in six
jnnings.
Diamondbacks 4, Reds 1
CINCINNATI - Jay Bell homered and drove in two runs and
Devon White hit his first rightbanded homer of the season as Arizona beat slumping Cincinnati.
The new kids on the block have
~utplayed baseball's oldest professional team while winning the first
-ltwo games of their series. Arizona
will try for the first three-game
sweep in franchise history on
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raves 6, Marlins 2
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux
pitched a four-hitter to become the
!\iors' first 10-game winner.
~
Maddux (10-2) held Florida to a
~ , /)air of unearned runs as his ERA
~ ' dropped to 1.62, second-best in the
OJ
NL. The four-time Cy Young winner
~' ~as allowed two runs or fewer in 10
~
traight starts and 14 of 16 this
o
ii season.
~ '. tEIpos 5, Mets 4
_
MONTREAL - Brad Fullmer's
~
BI single with two outs in the
~ , 'nth off Mel Rojas gave the Monii< treal Expos a win over the New
York Mets.
Fullmer's sinking liner fell in
front of diving center fielder Brian
::I
McRae to score Shane Andrews and
''!i! elp the Expos snap a three-game
"" losing streak.
Astros 6, Cardinals 5
iii'
HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell hit a
~ pme-tying, two-run homer and Brad
~
~I
~.
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Ryan R.mlorzlAssociated Press
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Montreal center nelder Rondell White and right fielder Vladimir Guerrero,
right, climb the wallin a vain attempt to catch a triple by New York's John
OIerud during sixth-Inning NL action In Montreal on Wednesday.
Ausmus capped the four-run, ninthinning rally with an RBI single.
Mark McGwire hit his major
league-leading 32nd homer and
drove in his NL-leading 81st run
for the Cardinals.

American League
Yankees 5, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE - Darryl Strawberry hit a 465-foot homer off Mike
Mussina as the New York Yankees
defeated Baltimore 5-3 Wednesday
night to avert a three-game sweep.
Strawberry's 10th homer of the
season, a three-run shot to center
in the first inning, was the longest
in the seven-year history of Camden Yards. The drive, which landed
at the base of an ivy-covered wall
far behind the playing field, was
two feet longer than a blast by Oakland's Pedro Munoz in 1996.
Devil Rays 2, Blue Jays 1
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - With
his brother watching him pitch as a
major leaguer for the first time
since defecting from Cuba, Rolando
Arrojo got his ninth win.
Arrojo (9-4) was making his first
home start since his brother, Roberto, his mother, Uvendolina, and
several other family members fled
the communist island earlier this
month. Arrojo had left the team
last week to join them in Miami.
Tigers 6, Twins 2
DETROIT - Tbny Clark homered from both sides of the plate for
the Tigers.
Clark hit a solo homer batting

right-handed in the fourth inning
and a three-run blast from the left
side in the seventh for the Tigers,
who won for just the fifth time in
their last 17 games .
Tbdd Walker had three hits for
the Twins, who had won six of their
previous nine.
Hed Sox 12, White Sox 5
CHICAGO - Mo Vaughn and
Troy O'Leary each drove in three
runs as Boston won for the sixth
time in seven games.
Vaughn had three hits, including
a two-run homer. Nomar Garciaparra had three hits and two RBIs
for the Red Sox.
Tim Wakefield (8-3) joined teammate Pedro Martinez as an eightgame winner. The knuckleballer
gave up three hits in six innings.
Royals 4, Indians 3
CLEVELAND - Jose Rosado
won for the third time in four starts
despite being knocked out by a liner offhis pitching arm.
Rosado (3-5) was in his first serious jam in the seventh when David
Bell ripped a hard liner off his left
forearm . He left with a bruised
biceps muscle.
Matt Whisenant relieved and
served up Kenny Lofton's three-run
homer to cut it to 4-3.
Athletics 3, Rangers 2
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kenny
Rogers pitched 7 ~. innings to beat
his former team and Oakland took
advantage of two errors by Texas
first baseman Will Clark for a 3-2
win over the Rangers.
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by Scott Adams'
iHE MEETING WON'T
END UNTIL THE'<
AGREE ON /Ito.. NEW
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MIGHT BE A. WHILE.
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BY RICK STROMOSKI

01998 Rick Stromoald
Guest cartoonist i, Rick Stromoski. Wiley will return June 22nd .
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Specials for June 18 - June 24
SOUP: Barley Soup with Chicken Ind Mushroolllt
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NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE '0

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVER V OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!
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Bowl $3.45
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Cup $2.45

Cream of Zucchini with Fresh B..II
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APPETIZER: Seafood QUHadUl.. - Shrimp, scallops and a blend of tartar sauce,
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CHICAGO (AP) - John Jaba's
three-run homer in the seventh
finning Wednesday gave the MiIwaukee Brewers a 6-5 victory over
the Chicago Cubs, who got another
..,homer by Sammy Sosa and a pair of
two-run shots from Jose Hernan. dez.
# So sa's homer across Waveland
Avenue in the fourth inning was his
. 16th in 18 games and 25th this

S

6

::~~:'.~.~~.~~:.~.~~.:~.~.~:~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~. . . ... . . .$6.75
ENTREES: Artichoke Chicken Pilaf - Sauteed chicken with artichokes and green
onions in a rice pilaf, and served with fresh French bread .....................$6.25
Spicy and Swett Pineapple Pork - Pork loins sauteed with cashews
and fajita seasonings served with pineapple over white rice, and
served with fresh baked French bread .......................................................$6.25
Pasta Marie - Sirloin tips sauteed with linguine, fresh mushrooms,
SMUC, Roma tomatoes and wine and served with. dinner salad and
fresh baked French bread ............................................................................. $7.25

~

6DESSERTS: Lemon Meringue PI....................................................................................$2.95
u

Iced HoI Fudge, Ore.., Ice Cream, and Pe.nuts - Ooooohl ...............$2.95
Carrot Cake ...................................................................................................$2.75
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co·star
5e Initial gain
10 Vine-covered
passageway
.1 Splrils
12 Opens. as a
letter
13 Giveback
... Lent preceder

~Signed

41 Burgundy and

Bordeaux
42 Inlerdict
43 See 28·Across

41 Tear to bHs
47 Sighs of content
10 t -Across , e.g.
51 Stable staple
52 Places for Pekes

54 Spleen
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DOWN

~

1 Be rife (with)
2 Wheel suppert
3 Domain
4 Hunt and Peck
I Olfactory

offense
• British tax
7 Table scrap
8 Magnavox rival
I Largo.
"Thunderball"
villain
10 Prone
11 Cover with fat
12 TV studio sign
13 Prefix with
chloride
14 Visit the land of
Nod
20 See 28-Across
23 Statislical
calculation
24 Wards (off)
Ie Half of the
French?
27 Sparkle
28 Wimple wearer
le The briny
31 Pranks

33 Album whose

cover shows
P~ul McCartney
with 28·Across
30t Blueprint
35 E-mail command
31 Female lobster
38 The Old Sod
3. Small colonist
41 Chanley singer
45 Now clear thisl
41K~chen

appliances
41 Hitching peSI?

41 Non-Polynesian,
in Pearl City
41 Blueprinl
11 Centaur. In part
13 With SO.Down,
Summer
Olympics event

The Daily Iowan

.

337-5314

Never a Cover Upslairs
llam-lOpm • 22 S. Clinton
Riveifest "Best Pizza" winner Jast3 years and "Best Burger"

i
,,

:r

~

FILET MIGNON. SWOR.DFISH • PORK CHOP · STEAK SANDWICH'

51 Computer
list
.. Stewpet
17 Cushy
" "So thaI's your
gamel"
10 See 53·Down

Answers to any Ihree clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
, ·900-420·5656 (75¢ per minute).
Annual subscrlplions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: ' ·888·7·ACROSS.

~

~

~
Q

2

5S "The Misfits"

and 2Q-Down, a
sign ona
restaurant door
30 "My God: in the
Scriplures
31 Jack·a·dandy
32 Semimonthly
lides
3. On floppy disk.
say

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEGAL PRICE
Cajun Burger· Seasoned with CajunJlavor!I and blackened, and served
with guacamole........................................................................_..............................$5.45
Airliner Club - Fresh turkey breast with baron, Swiss, lettuce and
tomato, on sourdough bread, with any side dish ....................................$5.95

• Nuts, soto
speak
15 More accurale
1. Select for jury
duty
17 Snob
11 SaUpeter, for
one
11 They're tound in
patches
20 Zero
21 like some sir ails
22 Peeve
23 Recurring
subject
25 Record store
section
2. Moistens, in a
way

28 With 43·Across

For home delivery phone 335-5782
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WORLD CUP
WORlOCUP

Whining and complaining
all right with U.S. coach

,A day of firsts, none of them pretty
~ . The

top news from the World
"~ Cup continues to have little to
,do with the actual games.
- By Barry Wilner
Associated Press
PARIS - The world's most popular sport came up with a whole
" ~unch of firsts Wednesday: first
arrests for ticket scams; first Iranian threat to disrupt the game with
<the United States; and the first
player thrown out of the World Cup.
.• ' That player, flamboyant Colombian striker Faustino Asprilla, was
sent home by his coach after making
radio comments suggesting the coach
· didn't know what he was doing.
· French authorities said three
people knew exactly what they
• were doing when they illegally sold
tournament tickets earmarked for
· others. The three were arrested
.~'and identified as GiJles Favard,

consultant for ISL France, Favard's
sister and a friend believed to have
helped him sell tickets by fax .
Investigators found a large
amount of cash and about 100 World
Cup tickets at the consultant's home.
The arrests came after more than
12,000 Japanese fans were left tickeUess, among a number of cases
that have plagued the handling of
tickets for the soccer championship.
Iranian exiles told FIFA, the soccer governing body, that they will
interfere in Sunday's U.S.-Iran
game at Lyon, although they didn't
specify how they would affect the
already politically infused match.
FIFA president Sepp Blatter's
office received correspondence from
groups opposed to the Islamic government in Tehran, who said there
would be trouble at the match.
"We have received more-or-Iess
anonymous letters from groups of
exiled Iranians who say they wiIJ
do something to disrupt the match

to show what is going on in their
country," Blatter said.
He declined to identify the
groups or say if any specific type of
action was threatened.
On the field, Italy got two goals
from Christian Vieri and continued
outstanding play from revitalized
hero Rob erto Baggio in beating
Cameroon 3-0. Austria scored in
the ftnalseconds to tie Chile 1-1.
Although no violence broke out
Wednesday, its aftermath - and its
potential for recurring - kept
French officials busy.
Judges ordered two- and fourmonth jail terms for three English
hooligans after three others were
convicted Monday. Two Germans
received three-month sentences.
Two other German fans were convicted for attacking a German TV
crew before their country's match
against the United States. They were
to be deported and banned from
returning to France for three months.

SAINT-JEAN D'ARDIE RES ,
France (AP) - U.S. soccer players finally sound like real pro
athletes: when they lose, they
whine and complain.
The 2-0 loss to Germany on
Monday left players questioning
themselves and their coach.
Steve Sampson, in turn, questioned some of his starters as
the Americans prepared for
Sunday'S politically charged
game against Iran.
Eric Wynalda, the starting
forward, was a non-factor
against the Germans, saying he
never had the baIl in a scoring
situation and it was the first
time in 101 international games
he never took one single shot.
"Everything was in place for
Eric to grasp the opportunity"
Sampson responded Wednesday.

Michael ProbsVAssoclated Press

Italy's Chrislan Vlerl lumps higher
than Cameroon's Pierre Njanka durIng a France 98 World Cup group B
match between Italy and Cameroon
at the La Mosson stadium in Montpeltier, Wednesda. Vierl scored
twice In Italy's 3 - 0 victory.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

339-4336
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11 am deadline
for new~ads~_~
and cancellations
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CLASSIFtED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding,

____
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,~=7-7=:1t:l.=====; GARAGfJYARD
[jU¢HRjGRt
ollm F~e l'ftanancy Testing
Confidential' Counseling
and Support

No Ippolntment noaosary

CALL 338-8665
111 • elln

•

-Produc1lon
~nstructJon

-Sales
-()thor

Posl1ion. open Immedletely!
Call fo< appointment at our
Iowa Cny oHice.

Se habiB espanoll

SALE
GAR"GE
Old IUwlrlY. caps,
lootbail
end bask.tball programs.
t 529 East CoIleg. Street
Fri, Junel91h and Sat. June 20th
(open .t 7a.m)

ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
319-354-1900
Iowa City
EOE

•

Domino's
is now hiring
delivery drivers.
• Make $7-$12 per hour,
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338-0030

positions available at our
Coralville, Iowa City and
Hills offices. Strong
candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept,
Hills-Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City.IA 52240.

I

CELLULAR PHONES

- =--=-:=--==--=- & PAGERS

CARPENTERSI

one trim carpenter,

FUIi-tlm.,permanent,--;'~~:·:~':::-:"·-" 1

~~~=~==,.,..".- City ...... Pr.,.....perlence, win train

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. S29i weeI<.
Traveling this week.nd?
Rent a piece 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

.....-I

~~~~~=~

motivated p.raon, 337-3583; 626.
6290.

COMPUTER u.er. needed. Work
own hours, S20K to S50KI year.
l-a<JO-3.o18-7188 ..1.374.
CRUISE SHIP
I LAND-TOUR JOBS
EJ!cellen1 ~ofit• . World Travel. Asic
us howl 517-324-3090 e.t. C56416.

Attention RN's, LPN's,
and Home Health Aides:
laking applications for various positions. Full-time
and part-time possibilities. Stop by and fill out
application or send a resume to an address below.
108 West Main Street
Washinglon. Iowa 52353

1308 Johnson Street
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I
. ••

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

~78<1

LOST & FOUND

~7B5

: ... ON-SfTE COMPUTER CLEANING
Fully insured.
Bu~n.,s and rosldentiai.
Call hom. answering machine.
Galli rlturnedo:'<:._'.r .'"

ACNE STUDif

REWARDII
Lost _ng Miln I>IIck boL
Vicinity of Hawkins Dr. on Friday
June t2. Pleas. call 33&-6808

CHAM

NOW HIRING
friend Iy part-time
work.ers. Apply in

person.

112 E. Wuhington

I

II

35401200

WANTED

!

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorty to
treatment are invited to participate In a
20 week acne s1udy involving the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

353-8349

CENTER FOR BIOCATALYSIS & BIOPROCESSING
(CBB) THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
at the CBB. GLP laboratory. Exciting oppol\unities to
work with fennenlalion. downslream processing. and analytical applications from small to
pilot scale. Varied and challenging projects include optimizing fennentalions; producing
and isolating recombinant proteins. nucleic acids and secondary metabolites; cultivating
BL2 pathogens; bioremediation; and biotransfonnarions. Candidates must be interested in
par1icipllling in contractual research and development in a tearn environment. Ph.D. dearee
in microbiology or a related field, and background and familiarity with techniques of biochemistry. molecular biology. protein and plosmid DNA purification required , Experience
with HPLC. computers. fennentation. growth medium design. and fermentors valuable.
Positions expected for two years at a salary of $30.000 plus attractive fringe benefits.
POSTOOCTOIlAL POSrTlONS

TECHNtCIAN at the research assistant (RA-lIIl level to help coordinate and guide a small laboratory staff in the operation of 2- to I,OOO-liter .fennentors.
downslream processing equipment. and onalytlcal instruments. Two-three years e~peri
ence with instrumented. computer-monitored. large scale fermentation equipment is essential . A master's degree in microbiology or a closely related field . or equivalent combination of education and e~perience is required. The RA will assist with planning and execUling projects, analyzina results and writing project reports, and train and lead staff,
Annual salary Includes an excellent health-C8/e, fringe-benefit package.

Management

SO" I-: \I \N \CE\lENT
OPPOKrUl'\ITIES \ In:
II \I{D TO .... ND_ TillS ONE
IS ('()\IINC; YOUI{ \\, ,\ Y!
Burger Kind is GROWINGtherefore opportunities
are GROWING for youl
Our new location is

Ple_ rorw.rd • resume, .nd two lelten or recommendation to: Dr. Marvin Scher,
Center ror BIooIIaI)'IIs and Bloproc:nslna. Oakdale Researcb Puk, lSOI Crosspark
Ro.d, Unlvenlty or low., low. City, low. 51241-5000. Pbone 319-335-4906; FAX
319-335-4901; email: BIIrvID-ICher@ulowa.edu. The University 0110'" Is .n Equal
Opportunlty/Alnrmative Action employer. Women and minorities are mcouragat to
apply. Visillbe CBB website .t http://w_.ulo,, • .edul-blocaL

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. "ems may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than onre. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
~t

____________________________________

Beaton, lne.

Dianne Schaufenbuel
Human Resources Manager
5825 Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
FAX: 319-378-1713

~

Day, date, time ____________________
Location _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact person/phone

• Free Uniforms .
• Paid Vacation
• Family Health, Dental, VISion,
and life Insurance
• And More!
The "up to" is up to youl If you are
ready for a career in restaurant
management fax/send your resume to:

EIII'Ipic¥nent, Ot.n ca/ct1vm

Sal~s

bnereQied. ~
letnbusement. $7.63 - S8A6/1Y.
Poi1Ions a.d:ilIe:
• Pat-Ute. ftextJIe schedJa.
depenct1Q on emPD\1!f
need:!. may hcWe

ProfeSSionals:

• salary or hourly plus
commission
• cellular phone
• excellent benefit prooram
Including 401K
• corporate and location Iraining
• tuitien reimbursement
ream oplnlngl In the following

L.....;~~~:.!l~~.J1

OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy
Insurance ExecuUve
who needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my
business. That person must be able to
make decisions, be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she wtll be
1n\IQlvcd In all areas
of sales operaUon and
could go Into management. Sales expelience will help, but It
Is not necessary.
I am pt:fmar1ly look.Ing for attitude and
personal1ty, Many
company fringe
benefits available.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40.000 first
year. This position
offers unllmtted
upward mobUity for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to succeed. For scheduling
a confldential
InteIvlew. please call

W~~:::;',;t~;:;=~'~=~

~_on~~d~~~

""-"'===-'==--

319-393-9336. EOC.
M/F/H. RA9000

335 .. 5784

~ho\n

"UI:

~1Iln.

• Cedar Rapids
• Iowa City
No phone calls. Send resume to:

Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 years are
being invited to take part in a study being
conducted at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics.
The study will look at the difference in
effectiveness of two treatments used for AttentionDeficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHO), which
include methylphemdate (RiWine) and bupropion
sustained release (WeJJbutrin SR-).
Adult men or women between the ages of 18 and
60 years who currently have ADHO, and have had
chronic symptoms of ADHO are invited to
participate.
I
Participants will receive either methylphenidale\
bupropion or placebo for 8 weeks. The dose of
'
each of the medications will be increased durinR the
first 2-3 weeks of the study. All participants Will be
closely monitored throughout the study to ensure
medical and psychiatric safety.
The study will consist of a baseline evaluation
performed by a psychiatrist and laboratory tests. If
one becomes eligible for the study, evaluations will
be conducted weekly for the first three weeks and
oiweeklr until completion of the study. There is no I
financia compensation for participating in this
study. If interested or for more information please
call 335-9748 or page #7271 by calling the
lin; ' JP ... i., o[>erator at 319-356-1616.

AWroldt. iClIeIy

9:CIl<JT\ -3:~pm.
HclltIekeepI-g e~
preferred.

United States Cellular

~SeMces.

Attn: Retail Sales Supervisor
2010 KeokUk Sl.
Iowa City, IA 52240

Ec:Etdae P\::Ial Sruth 1st Ave,
bIoO CI1y t7( Jt.oe 2A.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
INTERVENTION PROGRAM
DVIP is seeking individuals who would like meaningful
permanent pan-time crisis intervention work. Individual
will work with women and children who are affected by
domestic violence. Will work in a shelter setting offering
support. crisis intervention and advocacy to adult and children residents of shelter. Basic Qualifications: Degree in
Human Services or related c~perience. experience in crisis
intervention. peer counseling and leadership skills. Must
have valid driver's license. Related experience includes:
working with volunteers. diverse populations and residential programs. Position is 4pm to 8pm. Monday - Friday.
Benefits and paid training provided, Resumes due June 29
to: DVIp, PO. Box 3170. Iowa City. Iowa .52244.
Altention

STUDENT
EMP OYEES
neededtor immediate
openings atU of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to sland for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus we.ekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

~';iI~

•

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the store that makes shopping fun again,
offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the famIly value-priced clothIng markel

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAlWLE *1

ENJOY HELPING OTHERS?

Cheek out a car_ In long-term
cat •. Poshlon open for e nursing aslistant full-time! part-time. Benefits

, availablt. Training provid«l. Earn
while y<llllearni Apply Par1<III.w
......". Wellman , IA.3 19-l;46-2911.
RN-LPN
cart, FI••lble

w. off.r unlimited opportunltl•• to learn, promotion baaed on talent Ind
.blllty, and gr••t per.onal .atl.faction.

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR CORAL RIDGE MALL.
NORTHLAND SQUARE LOCATIONS.
If Int.r••ted, pl ••••• pply In person Sunday-Saturday. Jun. 21thru Juna
27 between 10 •• m.• nd 7 p.m. at our temporary hiring location 1\ the

Cant.rbury Inn, 704 1It Ava., Coralvill., low•.

OLD NAVY

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COilE TO ROOM 111COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FQ..R DETAILS.

Northland Square
345 Collins Road NE
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402

OLD NAVY
Coral Ridge Mall
5139 Coral Ridge
Coralville. Iowa 52241

_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1

7

5

13
17

10
14
18

21

22

9

11 __________ 12 __________~
15 __________ 16 ___________
19 ___________ 20 ____________
23 __________ 24 ___________

Name
Address
Zip ________

Plione
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per'word ) Cost covers entire time period ,
11 - ~5 days
16-20 days
30 days

1-3 da)'li
90¢ per word ($9.00 min .)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

.

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Friday

8-5
8-4

aie '

I
Fun ofIca
peoplU.
FOIl pIC«
tumlngb
wlthstrons

hOuro ...

OUTSTANDING
CAREER

The Daily Iowan

• ~ rr/W9f'N. $..peMsIon of 5 .
person crew ot 0"00 hotel

Phone
EOEtNFJON

SUM~

~
5IlIons.

Send completed ad blank with check Or money order. place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242 .'

a...... Inc. lIa Fr _ _ tJlBvru- I<Jng Corporotlon.

-EMPL

__~~~~~~_

('()R /\I~VII~I , I,:.

.401 (k)

~

~=;;;....:.;.;..;.;.;.;.;;;.;;....-

FERMENTATION

Available positions are:
• Restaurant Manager-In-Training up to
$36.000 (plus $4400 Bonu8 Program)
• Assistant Managers up to $28,000
(plus $4400 Bonus Program)
• Hourly Managers up to $8.S0Ihour
• Internal Promotion Policy

iti'll

CLASSy.
~===~=- II CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

Lookng for hoIdwoI1<ilg.
creoIIYe. ftextJle hcM:iJcjs 10
P'OIAde mste IrCiTog crd
~ for DeOO'lIv.it1
C1!cd1Ies h corrm..rlty

FULL-TIME TELLER

-Food Service

~ade~r~Rapid~'~S'~~~~-:-_I

oIitcr

ent Personnel. room 380 IMU . clean water , c~mpaign linance re- and valueblt .,porIon... Headliners )-'nc;.;n.:.,:
.
33S-0048.
lorm, end low utility rates.
338-5022
THE
CalIICAN II 354-8011.
=~",'=;--;;-,=-::--=-:-:-:-:-:- ,...,._. .a~I.lIIio_1I!

__ iHELP WANTED

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
$$ MONEY PROBLEMS? $$
.• NEED TO CONSOUDATE YOUR
COMPACT refrigerators lor renl. BeBILLS, OR APPlY FOR A LOAN? mesle< rates. Big Ten Rentals. 337WE CAN HELP!
•
Great rales. Good or Bad Credit
RENT.
Call Nowl
TAROT and other melaphyslcal
888 330-3303 (Toll Fret)
lessons and leedlngs at
aE CONFIDENT. Remove unwanted
$poctnHIIln The //aN M.n
hair permanently. Complementary
by tMn Gaut
c onsultations. Cllnle 01 ElectrOlogy . ~~~
C~
all~4~
OO-~'~
55~7....._ _ 1

IOWA MEMORIAL
UNION CATERING
AppI1 NOWII
BraBldasl, lunch. and dinner shifts
available. Fle,ible SChedules. Need
not be. University student to apply.

STUDENTS. STUDENTS.
STUDENTS
teAN hOI the job tor you. We are h~Ing erllculate. commilled peopte who
want to make a difference.
-Summer or permanent
-Wet< outdoor. 0< Indoors
- Fut~tlm. ($315- $36(). week)
-Paid training
-Bonuses & ben.fit. aVOJlable
-Trev.. opportunities

,1 8y_soro~~~~~~U~- ~~ed~w~ed~to~M~

NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return, It is Impossible for us to investigate

-~====:±:::::===~;:;I_";;""';';';~:";:;"';"'

HELP WANTED

PTJ FT Openings
$12.15 Up to
to start. No experience necessary.
We train. Gre.t resume e'perience.

free I

"When Frankie (Hejduk) got in,
he got off a shot, didn't he? Can
you imagine how much work it
took to get to the near post? Tab
Ramos got off a s hot. Brian
Maisonneuve created situations
from him self. I think it's alI a
matter of how badly you want it."
Players said some Americans
were hanging their heads in
practice Tuesday night and
Wednesday, and that it took
some motivational talk from
Alexi Lalas to get them going.
"Much of the team, just about
everybody, was down," Ramos
said. "I think that maybe some
of the people who weren't as
experienced think about it a lit·
tie more."
Lalas, a starter in 1994, has
been on the bench in recent
months.

SAV-HALF GREETING CARDS has :NU:;;R;;;S;E-;;;:;;;;;';;:;';-;:;:;;;;;:'
openings for evenlngs.nd _ends. lamlly
Apply at 1933 KeoklA< 51.
lime, Con teet

HSGradsiCoilegeStudent' SUMMER WORK
013

All iii
cillli

Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75/hour.

• $500 Signing
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply in person.
Coralville after 4pm
or Iowa City location

Coli Em

•

.,
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TYPING
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g~~itOl

33S'I888
'f_T~
'WordProc:esSing

Arby 's

RESUME

All shifts available; lunch.
closing. Flexible hours.
f~ meals, paid breaks.
other benefits. Compeliuve wages. Apply in
person. 354- 1353.

QU~LITY

WORO I>AOCESSINO

Sot-... 1986
IS YOUA AESUME WORl(ING?
fow ... onty c.r1Iltod Pro~

_"'" Wrtlor wol:
'Strengthen your .lil&1g materials
'Compose and d..1gn yOUr rOSume
'Writ. your """",letters
'00veI0p yOUr Iob'- _ogy

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

OUTSTANDING

SU_IISHIFTS
fun office In fowa City IockJng lor six
p8ClflIe to wort< telephone order desk..
Fosl pac.d envfronment . Ideal for relumlng 10 worit people or students.
w~h strong verbol sldUs. who wanl 20
ho<n _ . mornIngs or altemoon•.
CIltEnn .. 337.... tl .

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
lamabusy '
Insurance ExecuUve
who needs someone
to personally leam
aU aspects of my
business. That person must be able to
make decisions. be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she will be
Involved In all areas
of sales operaUon and
could go Into man·
agement. Sales experience will help. but It
Is not necessary.
I am px;imartly lookIng for atUtude and
personality. Many
company frtnge
benefits available.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40.000 flrst
year. This poslUon
offers unUmited
upward moblllty for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
detennlned to suc·
ceed. For scheduling
a confidential
Interview, please call
319-393-9336. EOC.
M/F/H. RA9000

I 0-12 stall toor.. bam 1 mile IIOUIh of
IC on Sycamor. St. available to an

entrapeneur 10 run a hots. boe.tding

bu.ln .... L.... III .,. profit .har• .
WIt... and _ 1 \ ' available. PasI\.I'es and trWnlng land negoti_. Ask
for Matt. 351-0441.

faelli\les. $370 ut_s Inetode;
'785.
on-,.r•• 1"""-1 _':::::~~~~~~~~I
... V... ,L ... BLI! now and Fall. Thre.
block. from downtown. Eoeh room
~
hoi own .'nk. frldg. & AlC. Share
Iotc/1on
WIth
males onty. S225 ~",,!,,!~~~~~=,,_ I ~~-=--,--:-___==-=-I
ptus _ & _ . Cell
350-2233.

~~~~~~~~~~~I

318 1/2 e.8urflngton St.

Prof...-

eonsu~atlon

'to FIIEE CopIes
'Cowl LOftIlB
'VISAI t-4ast~.rd

fAA

room. In oI<Ior home. Close
to campy •. Summ.r r.t •• with f,ll

PROCESSING

"",ion. 338-3810.

COLOIoII ... L PAAK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 MOAOWAY
Word pr....sIng all kind •• t.., ..nt>lion •. no<ary. copies. FAX. p/Ion8 on.-'ng. 33s-aaoo.
TRANSCIlIPTlON. pap.rs. edltln9.
Inylalt WOld procnslng "",,s. Julia
358-1505 leav. "'0SMg0.
WORDCARE
318112

~.!!\Irilngton

51.

FREE F>artcing
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
LOOKING for hou •• Cleaning job• .
Aeflfenc...1Ialr.t>le. Can 337-3933.
SPANISH TUTOIII TRANSL...TOR.
Prolessionll. e.P8fIe<lC8d Ph.D.
(319)35t-t869
8TATISTICAl Analysl •. The.l.
wo..? F>hd candidate .1Iail.ble for
data analy.i•. Interpretation. entry.
Call David at 33$-4m.
WEDOfNQ ... USICI ...N
Professional! G~IO _ I slno«pianist availabl. for all types of .......
Ice•. Much expwfence and bQufilut
- . .. Jako3S4-8318.

WANT TO SING? Take voice Ie.sons with tun. Inspiring graduate .tud.nt. Flexible scheduling. enjoy.ble
'o_
arn~'.ng
;;.....
Jak
~
e ...
3S4-83
~...1~8,,!:,~~_
..
GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK
DANE'S ORIVE~N

FINANCIAL

NOWOPENII

Ice cream t. yogIIlllrealSIl
Weekdays 1ta.m.-3p.m.
Weekends

=..,...,-~::::::7!===-=:-::;-1

on.

SERVICES
DEBT CONSOLID ...TIOH
Cut payments to 65%.
24 hour approval.
l-M0-373.a207

l1a.m.·~()p . m .

===-'""'7"----,--1 TWO BEDfIOOM, Westsidt Dr.: III

.menIUes, WID. flrepl.eo. $875.

337~1.

~"'01 ;-:;:~~~~=I

HOUSE FOR RENT
I
.
"'Dl404.Fourbedroomhouso._
parltlng. CO/pIIed. no pet •. 929
~;;;;;~;;;:;;;:,;~ii7~~;i;o 1 car g.rag•• large y.rd. WI~. CIA.
~
Contact Keyllon. Proporli ..
Avenut. 338-7411 or 338-4306.
KEOI<UK ST. ... PT&.
::338-62~~88.;-;:,...,-_:-::,..,.=--,"7
New luxury 2 bIdroomI2 bItIoroom
...VAILABLE August. OOSIW_ paod.
.nd 1 bedroomll bathroom ap.n·
four btdroom. S8SO; three bedroOm.
m.nts. Includ.. : DIW. CIA. mi· POrIclng.
S6S0. (3tV) 376-()492.
'

~:..:..:~;.;;;,;..;..;._ _ _ __

WO R0

!~~:~~~~~~~ I "'' ' '.' '.

f&ighton

JIouse
Priroaftly aIrIMI dDntilDryfar
Ullitlmity W01IItIL SIft. st<1/Ir.
stqIpOrtiot ICIIdtrtUc ~
",luU -.ifies I!Ifmd

'MId WindOWS/DOS
'P- "
'Thesis formatir>g
'Logall APAI MI.}.
·!!\I.lness graphiCS
'Rush JobS Wetcorne
'VISA! MasteoCord

SI<y surfing.
Parad... SIcydi",•. lnc.
31~72-4975

___

parking;
4785.
FLUI8LE leases; quiet building; ".
eeI""'t floQl~; taundry; "" parldng;
S225 utlhU.slncluded: 337-4785.
APARTMENT
FUIlNISIiED. girts. coddng. A _
AuGos1 t . $210IntlUdeSUI~I~.S. 33&- FOR RENT

5917.
~~~-------llAAGE

33&-3888

':':":SK:':y:"Dt:"V:':E:':L:';:~'':
esson . ta;":';ndem~-:dI:-ves.

:..:..:.=.:;...;::...:....:..;..:..;~

neatly.,....

ADl103. Two bedroom.
on Scott Blvd. Chad< out the dl~..ADln. Three bedroom. walking dis- ""'... WID hod<-upo. gas firwptaco.
tane. to downtown, all appliances. microwa..... AIC. dish......... MCUrity
partcIrIg. HIW paid. $83CI month. Tho- door. On. car ganage. Moo- Fri.
mas - . 33&-4853.
~ .m. 351-2178.
A002471 M. Two bedroom . n.arty
CLOU-IN. three b.droom •.
bath . DIW. AC. Ilundry. Plrlllng. n.w Wnlslde off Morman Trek.
.~. $5U5. 35t-&104.
On• •car garage. somo with patio or
_ . gas lIfeplace. WID In th' unit,
CLOSE-IN- 511 S.JoIInson
AIC, some WIth microw_. ceitong
Srond now CO/pII.
'.n., ••curlty door. Mo n- fr l. 9·
_kl!then •.
Sp.m.
351-2178.
On FAEE thuttlt routt.
3 BDAM. 2 SATH . $729 wlo uto.ties,
351-11391.

~3888

Mornings or attemoons, Iowa Ctty
bUlin.ss 10 business call canter.
$6.00 10 57.00 an hOur 10 start. plio.

OPPORTUNITY

trasor; 'h.... 8)1ceftln1 KItchen,

CAT woloome: wooded en_en~
Iree partcIng; good fOCiIltits; $235 UtiJties IncluOed; 337-4785.
DOAM STYLI AOOM, Augu.1 16.
S235 a monlh plus ",ctrlc, microwa ..... "trig, desk, Ihelve, .nd
link provided. 5 mln"'e Walk to I..,
ond I"ooIdttouso. No poll. 203 MYrtle
A",. CIIt ~1811.

CONDO FOR RENT

BEDROOM

354-78 2 2
WO/IOCARE

TELEMARKETINCl

BUSINESS

-

Active ~ PToIesslonat
Alsociotion 01 Resume Wrolers

Complete

bonu •. Yo<x experience witl pay. Call
337_11.

~:""";;;':::'=_ _ I THREf/FOUR

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

welcome: he p8I1<Ing; """at.

3181fl E.Btn1lngton 51.

Mall

BLET

";ru";s1ic~two:':"":'r';;oom
~:"-- .::.::..:....:.;..~~--~-::I

-A;"";UG;"";U;"';ST':;;

adutit>tJy allzislotmt I£nM.
For Infurmalim (all

337·2020 or 351-6641

WID• • 11
pets. no smOking. CIO •• to
Avallabla.Mi 1. 337-6731.
F... LL • • 72 Clo •• to campu •. One
bedroom. off-s1reet p8I1<Ing. IeUndOY.
HIW paid . $440. Av.llabl. lor Fall,
Thomos Ata~or. 3311-4853.
F... LL. Me6 One bedroom clos. to
campus In older hou ••• off-a"aet
~:::::,:::=,:;,,:,=-====. I p8I1<lng. $460. $490. a $550. AvaliabI. for Fall. Thomas R.lltors 3384853.
""ro",",,18s I LAROE one bedroom available now.
..
South Riverside. $3221 month. No
::g~F,&:iiiiiAi;r:WaiiJri;jdii;: pets. 416-7491 .
A
!:N=';E~
AR
===Law=5ch~ooI
-'-.-:::One
-e:-:nd-:-:-two
=bad--::-:;room . H/W paid. I.undry. quiet, ott~~~~--:-:::::--::=-::-' I street parking. 350-2514 or 35 t -&104.
OIoIE bedroom apanmanl. $4SO plus
Ilghl and gas. Garage No pelS. non• mokers. Clean. quiet. elos"'n. CII\.
351-62t5.
OIoIE bedroom apanmant. available
AugUS11 , starting at S3SO and up,ln:'::::"::;-::'~;:'::==:-:-:-::==;- I du<leS all or somt utllotl ... Call 3378665. uk for Mr. Groan.
OIoIE bedroom ~menlS (spaaoua)
In two Ioc.tlons (Iowa City at $3751
month or Corll",'1e at S385o' monlh).
'=if,;i~~COi~~~~~~ 1 Plentiful parlling. new carpel. quiet.
C
and H/W paldl Caliloday for • showIng: 351-0441 (day.) or 337-5953
(evanlngs).

I

Loc"nD one block from campus.
InclUdes I~ and mJcrowa",. Sharo
balhroom. Star1lng at S225.lil utilitie.
paid. CII13S4-6112.
...... LE GAAD. UppOfcl _ n . Ex'
cepllonal furnl.hed room. CIo...ln.
qul.! , no pet •. non-amoker. $235.
AIC and an utllili.. paid. 337-9038.
NIED TO PLACE ... N AD?
CO"'E TO RDOM I11COMMUNICATIONS CENTEA FOR DETAILS.
ItON8... 0KING, qul.t. close. well
lurnleh.d. 5275-$297. own balh .
S320. utiIitiee inctudad. negotI_.3354070.
PRI... E LOCATIOIoI
SummOf Of August
Furnished room,
rofrlgaral"', I.undry.
No po... 354-2.,3.
AOOMS for rant Slartlng $200 and
up some month 10 monlh w~h all U11~
Itl~ • . Call 337-8665. ask for Mr.
Green.
SHOAT 01 long-I.rm ranlals. Fr..
cable. local phone. utlltie. end much
mora. eon 354-4400.
SUMMER room. IOf .,udenl Farnale
ond malo. 337-2573.

:;~~~~~~C=~=;:'-: I

~

PRI ...E LOCATIOIoI

Quieter :,~u~room.

flClI~ ---~~~~:-::--- I

balconies.
laUndry
and garages
available.
On-sita managor • 24 hour malntenanc• . unit.
.vallabi. NOW and for Foil . I4I1G551ll/month pIIo.IIIKifies for one badroomS;S6OO-$635Imonthand",,1h1es
lor two bedrooms. Call 339-9320.
KNOLLRIDOE GAADI!N
2Mt HolIday Ad. Coratlllile.
CIo.e to Coral Rodge Mail. Oakdale
Campus and Rockwell. SoacIou. two
bedrooms _ _ immediately. S45O$5001 month. Busline. Bring your
pet.'339-1509
Hnptl
membefs.aoI.com.1<notIridgeI1<g.html
NEAR hoepital. 47 VIIIey A",. AvailabI. Augu.t t . S5251month. HIW fur·
nlshad. No pets. 35H 386.
NOW aVailabte. two bedroom apart.
ments clo .. to clmpu.. Cell

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

354-6112.

PRIME LOC"'TION
--August
AIC. laundry.
No pets. 354-2"3.
TWO bedroom apartmenl. near busline. Available Immedialety. $325. To

CONDO FOR SALE .
TWO bedroom. 860 square feet . paHo , new painl and carpet. Par1d"O,

pool. NC . OlIN . near new mill . .4s•
.um.bl. mortgag • . S52.800. ~II
354-7262.

3bdrm

$700 + electric

see. call and leave message,

~3S8~'=687!t~2._....,..-;-:-:==-:;-;:

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent

TWO bedroom apartment. ~arge) In
greal Iocalion to campus. lew school
and Itospotals. on • quiet st_. New
carpet and plenly of partcJng. laundoy
facll~i. . .nd bus lin • . 1485/ monlh.
Ask about ••ummOf di ..ounl. CIIt
lodeyforllhowong351-0441 (day)
or 33Hi953 (evanings! wtelcand.j.
TWO BEDROOM. two balll with bI~
cony. OlIN. microwave. and laundry

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• Dishwasher,

11t4 SkyfineTengtewoodl&9O. T,..,
Dedroom , two bathroom. Ale. deck

• Disposal

with roof, tlfg. shed. Nice lOt. In

• Free off..1rHt puldng

Wos1am Hils. neat milt and buno"'• . S2e.900. (3 t9)~23.
'

• Laundry.
• No pets

1...
-141170. three bedroom, on.

bathroom $ I6.900
•
-28.41 three bedroom. $35.900. '
_
EnllrPri_ foe.'

351-0322

TWO BEDROOM. two bath 8VIIIIII)I.
NOW and for FALL. $4801 monlh.
0111339-9320 .
wat""cable

....'''''.n....

t:slt.

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

Modem two bedrooms.

on·site. S5Q0-.5401 month ... utilities.
Call 339-9320.

AIC.laundry . perking.
No pols. 3S4-2( 13

~e.

FIVE BEOIlOOM
.~.~ ••house
_.~
11
St.75. A.m_."."..... I.
.
FOUII BEOROOM HOUSI! . S800.
tenant pay. utih"... ~2075 .
_ _":':::":"==-"':':=,...,.-.;c ILARGE HOUSE. $11500. HIW p4jd.
THREE
845-2075.
•
owned and
THAI!! b.droom In country near
WID on·."e.
HIli • . No dogs. Good referenc" .
M"'A"'. S695~
$35()/month. ¥9-2SS8.
:
ter. Avaolable 611. 811 ,
_
_
':::':'::'::==:,;,;,=c..::.~':'::-'--I TWO bedroom hou.e wilh g.r....
MAKE ... COIoINECTIONI
Oulol . ... t.ld • . Av.llable e/l.
AOVERTISIIN
S65OImonth. Days. 337-n21; nlgllts.
THE DAILY IOWAN
354-0696.
:
335-67..
33$00785 WEST SIDE. Large four bedroom .
three bItIoroom. Two car garage. fife.
place. family room. dishwasher, NC.
NO
Augu", t . Two un"'.~d
pro . . - or family. ~774..

I

1~-5985
'
Hazltton. fowl.
WHY rant when you can own? Can

Home POrIcon
...L:::=::::::;;:;;:~:::::::::=:=.:~ HII~op
prices Mobile
on pre-ownad
14.70 exeellenl
two and
IIIr.. bedroom•. 1990-1995 homes.
_onct''''''''':.1 Paymenl. as low .. SI841 monlh
(variabi9 rate) plu, lot renl Graet !o-

cltion With mature "",. Financing

MICROPHONE .nake 100 feel . 12
XLR mic send•• tour 11. Inch r81um ..
Exc.II.nl condition . $3501 OBO.
(319)626-6423.

avallabie. Call 33&-4272,

FOR SALE 8V OWNER
715 WESTGATE. Three bedroom . Beautiful .ecluded timber 101• . On.
C8rpoted. gerag •. on ~.lIn • . S6S01
plu •. Malur. hickory and OIlk
monlh . No pots. AvaIlable now .
wildllf••bundant.Ctooelo l.....
351-1386.
Kalona. (319)84I-5OO8:Or
ADI(12. 51x- .even bedroom duple••
great for large group. two kitc:hen •. I...~...~~~~!'-_ __
two bathrooms. off-.treet perkong. A
MUST SEEII $1860 plus ullllll... I.:..;,;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"...
Key.ton. Propwties 338-6288.
Aott. One & two badr'oom duplex ...
ClIllOr IOCalion and d~lion. MooFri. ~ Sp.m. 351-2178.

811ENNEMAN SEED
I PETCENTEA
Tropical nsh. pet. and pet supplies.
pet grooming. 1500 1.1 Avenue
South . ~I .

LAROE two bedroom. Garage. ree

~~~~~,=",--- I

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

No DepoSits

~

Fre~Cambu.

Service
Call University
Apartments
335-91.99
(must .,. • r.lln..H
UI . luclent,

ENJOY HELPlNCl OTHERS?
Check Out a career In Iong-t.rm
• ""e. Pos"ion open for. nursing os· ...tant luli-tim'" parH", .. Benelils
lvailable. Training pnwidad. Earn
whita you learnl Apply Park';ew
MInor. Weliman.1A. 31~29t I.
AN-LPN
" ........."'''" in Iong·'erm care. Flexible
efits . Apply Parkvllw
WeUman. IA. 3t~29I' .

WESTWOOD
WestsIde Apts,

•

P"'RT-TlIotE COOL
, Field House ROSIaurant & Ber Is

.. Ookng for a pan·time cook. AtlfAy In

I:

peoson only. 111 E. CofIegeEOE

945-101500kcrest
Efficiency. one &
MOVING Van and manpowOf. 7 days
e week. 321-2272.
MOVING?? SElL UNWANTED
FUIINITURE IN THE O... ,LY
IOW... N CLASSIFIEDS.
COMPUTER
CASH for compulers. Gllb.rt St
Compony. 350-7910.
Compu*. Internet. E-mail.
free Inlemet aoces'.oom
In-Your-Home
Phone:339-6456
INTEL Pentium 233 M'oIX wilh .onwar •• wManty. loaded. Aetail 51400.
!l8i1$S95. H!OO-579-4382.

CIasa...

USED FURNITURE

'::::'=::";;'~:":'::~-:---::::::::I
eSCJ S.DODGE. Avallabla now. 5600i
monlh HIW paid. Off..I_ ll8rf<ing.
mlcrowa",. dlshwashOf. eat-ln kltclten. AJC. laundry fecihli... 337-8544;
33B-J245'. 354-2441 .
tl7 E.COLLEGE

newer apanment in CoralVille
the slrip. Catl351-2178 MonSp.m.

"'0"05. Two badroom. wo... Ide. New in '91 . 3brond
& Ilno.
BII. 2newcarpot
Beth
off-"reat parking. on bu.llne. CIA.
Jus1like new. EaHn ""chen.
dl.hwa.her. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
FREE parldng. $740 wlo utilitle..
1425 plu. ","htie •. Key.tone ProperNear FAEE downtown ShUttle.
ties 338-6288.
Gall 35Hl39I .

AUGUST 1. own rOOm In two Ded-

apartments available
now through fall.

.Ide.lt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl~~~~~~~i~~~i;in

bath. dishwasher, air, laundry. off·
str.et parking, ten minute walk to

campus. sses water paid. Key.'one
Propertle. 338-8288.
"'Dl417. Two Dedroom. one bath. onstrael perking. CIA. laundry. pal. n..
i0tl.bl•. $525 • ulllltl ••. Key.lono
ProporfI•• 338-8288.
ADI.ZI . Spacious two Dedroom, on.
b.th. downtown. air. deck •. prl1lale
perking. some units furnl.hed. 5550S680. HIW paid. Keyslone Properties

Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling, Food
discounts and
bonuses, Kitchen,
$5.75/hour.
531 Highway 1 West

QUALITY clean. gentiy used hou....
hold furnishings. Desks.dr...ers. sofas.Iamp •• etc. New..t eon.lanment
.hop In town ' Not Nec.SS.rlly Anliquo .. ' 3151.151.. Iowa Cily 3516328.
H O US EHOLD ITEMS

l

11 O. 39-855.

Quiet westside
tie •. 337-6099.
location on busllne.
MAKE'" COIoINECTIOHI
ADVERTIse IN
Close to hospital &
THE OAll Y10W... N
335-5784
335-6785
law school.
NOIITH LIBEIITY condo. gar8ge.
deck. firepf8C •. WID. halfrtntl"'iliije•. deposit. 626-()986. 365-8045.
1990 Honda Civic LX. 4-dOOr sedan. OWN room In coad house. close-tn.
AUtomatic. funy 1oIIded. e.cel""'l con- parking. WIO. Avall.ble July . 354IENCY/ONE
dillon. Many naw pOrts. $55001 oeo.
353-1942.
~5967~:".=-=:--:-._ _-,-:::--:;::::: BEDROOM
:7.~~==~~7:;:::::;;:I::- 1 SEEKINQ Christian """"mile. New
".2 Mazda F>rolege. Aulomat c, devetopment. two Dedroom duple•.
AIC. AMII'M OI\$'olle. Good condi- WID. ~r. available now. $300. 33~
lion . 142891080· 341-()988.
8340.
1"3 BMW 3181
==
SH
""A::"
R""
E -.Idert
,.-,-y-pe- "-on-:.•-:-hom-:-:•.--;R:..
Handsome 9""",, BMN sport. sedan. duced renl for .aMcs•. Call DaviQ al
EIdOfly ServIces AgIOC)'. 35H215.
SI6.5OO. Cat133lH!887.
".7 Toyot. C.mry LEVa. 10.000 APARTMENT
mile•. l.alhO( Inttrlor. A.ar spool.r. FOR RENT
fraction control. AVS. 521.000 .
33Q-4715.
.:....;;;.:..;;..:..:.;;;.....;.._ _ _ __
::
" ;:H
:"'"",,:':":a=_:-:"C"":'';:
o:::x:::.F"'ou-:r:-:~;::--:-.:7:"auIomalic. sIOf80. cr\Ii.e-controi. sperty...c.Menl cO<Idilion. 56900. 338-

338-7058

•••••••••••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

5535.

Hawkeye Counlry Auto
1947 Waterfront On",
Never used- slill In plast ic. Co.,
339-<)431.
$1ooo.!l8i1 $300. (319)362-7177.
REAOTHISIIII
FfH ~i1I8fy. guarantee.,
AUTO SERVICE

337~S5e

Bonus

• $7/$8 per hour

• Flexible Schedule

e3JJ&Jjt

IIS$ CASH FOR CAlIS IIS$

Sit Bress headboard and trame.

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 8 & 1.1 Ave. Coralville

• $500 Signing

SIoI... LLROOM1??
NEED SPACE???
W. have the sotutlonlll

SOUTH SlOE l...pOfIT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Meklen Lane
33&-3554
European !o Japan ....
Aepolr Speclall.,

FUTONS· 7HEY fOLD FROM

COUCH TO BED INSTANn. Y.

E.O.A. FUTOIoI
Coralville

ROOM FOR RENT

... Off 12 D. SI""plng room •.• ~er.
krtchtn and bltIo. Off..trHl pOrlcIOO.
WANT A SOFA? o...1TabIe?
AM utilltits Paid. AVailabie 611 and 811 .
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORK5.
Monday- ~riday 9- Sp.m 351-2178.
We"'e got. store full of clean used "'Dl214. SteepI~g rooms ••hare kitc:i'tfumitur. plus dl.h... drIPt., lamp. en a bafh. All utilltle. paid. Off·.lreet
and othor hou.eIIokt Hem..
parlllng, close 10 campu•. M-F. 9-5.
All alraaaonableprlc...
351-2178.
Now aocepting
"'Dl400. Aooms in house. Laase arid
new oonslQnmenlS.
rent negoIieble. " ..liable Immediately.
HOUSEWORKS
Conlact Key"one ~88.
111:J=~or.
"'DI424. ROOMS . /100"'8 I
~~":"-:::":":~~~:-_ ...OR! IIOO"'S- lots ot location•.
'!!
AL
lots Of styl••• $ 175- $300, call for

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
HTl1':llwwwnnl.nrl/dlt!d/tmetldoourt

.~~
210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

337~S5e

($17.90 min.)
($22.29 min.)
($26.60 min.)

• Health I nsurance

App IYin person .
Coralville after
or Iowa

8-5
8-4

4pm

City location
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$40 (photo
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MOVING sel • . Selling alilumi,"r. In t4 Honda Clvfc EX. 31k.loaded. ex-

IIrBndnamesll

SELL YOUR CAR

.:...=.:..:....:.:::.:.::..:.._____ .:....;;.....;.._....;..___- ___

~~'Y. bedroom •. 354-3548 or cellenl condition. SS99S. 338-5535.
QUEEN .'ze orthopedic m.llre..

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S
Moving out of country, must sell.
Excellent condition. 134k miles,
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2.995/o.b.o.
337-4040.

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.
Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic fower.

~;er"' K;IO~ I~ ;:nl. ;:_S6ot: :sef:.:7.!. c: : , :=.:";.:5: ~: ::::sp8;-;:-::
' " :::8rS::::-' ::-m~~:;'~~n~~:'~='
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abla
August pets.
1.1998.
garage.
no337-6731.
ng. v
TWO bedroom duplex. Cor.MIIt.
. deck. lull ba.emenl. oa.
OW. AIC. n.ar bus.

quiet. laundry. CIA. easy access to ~
AO,408.
Two bedroom.
80.
pets negotiable.
5510 eaS!
• UIIilies.
Key.'ona Proper1oes 3311-6288.
ADt4It . Large two Dedroom. one

three bedroom
room apartment, non-smoker. qUiet
building. pool. S2B2.SO plu. helf utill-

room. Vary cleln. No pets . Gradu-I .,;;;._....;....;_ _ _ _ _....._
prot.ulonll pr.f.rre<i . 2152
T.ylor Dr. August 15, sses. 33&-2379lw~i1in "jlIO,fes.""'aI
or 358-1024.
NEWER IoIK Dedroom duplex. Av~~
.bl.
WID.
garag
•. Iira'II~:~~~:!:.~~:::
place.August
NO poll.1.Gall
seen
337-7281
. II.
QUIET. nice two bedroom. Close-in
C 55SO Iu
'1 b" A
lOW. I1\'.
P •. Avao a . U·
gust I. 33!H824.
THREE plu. bedrooms. two bath.
deck
d CIA .k lights
rooms. No • yar • smOto y A all'
.t~

" ;'IIENAl IIOtpitaiIOce!ion.Aoom.val~
.bI. June 1 with fa" opllon. $2701
month. alf uliiti.. paid. Sharel<itchon
and bonIt. CeM354-2233.

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
, LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

TWO BEDROOMS: $0490-$565

-

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

1883 8ATURN 8L1
4-dr. air. AMlFM radio. power locks. automatic.
Auns well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

~714 ~aIeSl.-Jowa

We'll come out and take a photo of-your car
(Iowa City,Qxalville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for 140
Deadline: 2 days prior to nan date desired
For more in1Onnation contaa:

351-2905

(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: ~$71D

~~
.

~

Discounts Available On Sublets
HaIrs: Moo-Too 91111-12, 1-8 pm
Friday 91111-12, 1·5pm
5ah.rt1lt 9anH pm

15 words)

tpark Place
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

a,ga==:1£iti
e

335-5784 or 335-5785
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TV HIGHLIGHT

"Brlakln, Away," 9:15 p.m. on
AMC.

n t

"Deconstructiog Harry,"

*** out of**** ~

high fives

Starring: Woody Allen, Elisabeth Shue, Billy Crystal, Kirstie Alley,
Robin Williams and Julia Louis-Dreyfus Directed By: Woody Allen
You know that friend who never
shuts up? Come on. you know. the
one who is a hopeless neurotic who
will never be happy unless there is
something to complain about.
In a conversation with this kind
of person, the poor soul who plays
the listener often feels unfulfilled
and maybe a little sorry they took
the time and effort to listen. The
only consolation is if the neurotic is
entertaining enough to make it all
worth while.
That's a Woody Allen movie. It
takes an effort to watch. Allen does
not just fall in your lap , unless
your name is Soon-Yi. (Sorry. I
couldn't resist.)
Even with his better known
crowd pleasers like "Mighty
Aphrodite," keeping up with the plot
is not always easy. "Deconstructing
makes us work hard to
understand the plot but falls a bit
of rewarding us for our efforts.
With a star-studded cast, Allen
plays a writer who is suffering
from writer's block for the first
time in his life. His name. of
course, is Harry Block. Although
Block is a respected writer, he is a
wretched character who has been
through six psychiatrists and three
wives. Kirstie Alley fits in both
these categories and gives a stellar
performance that is better than
anything she has recently done on
screen or television.
The plot centers on Block trying
to flnd someone to accompany him
on a trip to his college alma mater,
which is honoring him after they
expelled him years before. Block
can't find any of his friends or family to go with him. He ends up with
a hooker, a friend with heart prob-

lems and his son whom he kid- FILM
napped from school.
All of the people in Harry's life
hate him for "loosely" basing his
characters on them. In a confusing
When: June 18-24
and frustrating style, the characWherl:
Bijou. Terrace Room, Union
ters in his literary world who represent real people in Harry's life confused state of being.
are played by a different set of
Regardless of the confusing plot,
actors. If this isn't confusing the film is full of wonderful anecdotes
enough, one can also find compari- that are creations of Allen's vivid
son with the real life of Allen with- imagination. He just needed a film to
in his cast within a cast.
put them all together. For instance,
Many of Allen's films are a look in one of many hilarious sequences,
directly into his psyche. With "Decon- Robin Williams plays an actor who
structing Harry," we begin to deconphysically becomes "out offocus."
struct Allen, feeling more like his
When all of these stories come
shrink than his audience. The camera
together, not
must have been
much
has
a form of therapy
changed.
In
a
for Allen, who
fantasy
that
has had many
serves as the
problems in his
finale,
all of
private and pubHarry's
literary
lic lives.
characters honThis film is a 1
look at the loneor him. It's as if
ly road that
Allen is saying,
leads straight to
"The public and
- you guessed
my family may
it - hell. In
not love me. but
Allen's cynical.
my imaginary
New York style,
Photo Manipulation friends do."
Harry arrives in Allen and Shue In "Deconstructlng Basically, the
hell by waY.9 f Harry," now playing at the Bllou.
entire movie is
an elevator WIth
a collection of
a voice that acts as a guided tour.
short
stories
that
don't quite add
Satan is played by the lovable Billy
up
by
the
time
the
credits
role.
Crystal, who also plays Larry. the
"Deconstructing
Harry"
may
man who "stole" Harry's girlfriend.
Like "Pulp Fiction: this story is leave you a bit unfulfilled like a
told out of chronological order. long talk with a bad friend, but as
Allen also uses a very choppy and a fan of Harry Block said, ·On the
fragmented directing style. This is surface, your work is depressing,
something that was done quite but when you deconstruct it, it's
well, illustrating Harry Block's really very happy."

ilDECONSTRUCTING
HARRY"

TODAY IN ARTS
MUSIC : Chixdiggit, the most
entertaining, feel-good pop/
punksters on the planet. will drop
by Sal's Emporium, 626 S.
Dubuque St., 6 p.m., free.

Diane Naylor, combining found through June 30.
images with text and paint; runs
during June.
Godzilla Ma, by Iowa City artist
Claire Joseph, an exhibition reflectWood-fired ceramics, by ing quirky contradictions in tpe
Swisher artist Gary Hootman. spectacle of life; runs through July.
STUDIOLO EXHIBITS: Col- dealing with issues of life, death,
lages, works by Fairfield artist emotion. and sexuality; runs 415 S. Gilbert St., all exhibits free.

'8, 198

94 Nlssan Sentra XE.,
·
Automalic, air, sunroof, hot red.. ,
91 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme ConvertIble,
V-6, air, cassette, alJise,
.,
1eat1er, aIctJ'S. Popcorn white...

94 Oldsmobile Achelva S,

4door, 4wd. ~ 4.0 6ter,
6cyI .• power wildows &lodes.

4 door, automatic. air. power

94 Toyota Truck,

93 Pontiac Grand Am SE,
Automatic, air, power lodes,
spoiler, T-shirt wllne ................

92 Jeep Cherokee 4WO,

Automatic, air. running boa'ds,
cayman green........

~

'11 ,998

cassette, very clean.
.,
pepper red............. .............. ,
95 Ford Taurus GL,
40,(XX) mles. power wlrdaNs, . ,
~,air, cassella, brillMt tM..

998

,

93 Nissan Pathfinder SE 4x4,
4 door, automatic, power windows
& lodes. cruise, AWFM

cassette, tuxedo ~ack

casseIIe,'8, 298

'13, 498
.......

96 Mercury Villager as,

4 door. automatic, 1Mr,
power locks, CayrnM green....

:~~ :ri~

95 Plymouth Neon Sport

green &Cffl ..............:.....

'8 418

cassette,panlherblack.........,

95 Geo Prism,

=~:.~:.~~'. . . .. '9,118

SINGLES
1. "The Boy Is Mine," Brandy &
Monica (Atiantic)(Plalinum)
2. "You're Still the One. " Shania
Twain (Mercury) (Platinum)
3. "Too Close." Next (Arista)
(Platinum)
4. "My All," Mariah Carey
(Columbia) (Platinum)
5. "I Get Lonely," Janet featuring
Blackstreet (Virgin)
(From Billboard)

ALBUMS
1. MP Da Last Don, Master P (No
Limit-Priority)
2. Adore,The Smashing Pumpkins (Virgin)
3. "City of Angels" Soundtrack,
(Warner Sunset)
4. "Godzilla" - The Albu
Soundtrack (Epic)
5. " Hope Floats" Sound
(Capitol)
(From Billboard)

FMday, June 19,199

Cole
• The UI President's
increase by 6 percent

~

I

+.
MILAN, Italy (AP) - Italian fans can't
get no satisfaction.
For the second time in two weeks, the
Rolling Stones have can.,celed a concert in
Milan, this time upsetting some 45,000
fans who had bought tickets for Tuesday
night's event.
This time the band's leader. Mick Jagger.
got laryngitis. The May 30 date was canceled after Keith Richards broke a rib by
falling off achair while reaching for a book.
"We were looking forward to playing in
Italy, and we're very sorry we 're not able
to." Jagger said in a statement. "But we
can't start a concert at the risk of suspending it after two songs."
An Italian consumer advocate group
demanded that Jagger produce a medical
certificate proving his condition.
Organizers said they are trying to
reschedule the concert for September.
People who bought tickets bought for
Tuesday's event will be reimbursed .

,

I~ ~I

remainder of his European concert
with another piano man, Elton John. I
Joel made the announcement Tu~ t
on his doctor's advice. Dr. Stephen Ro~
stein said the singer is suffering from jill'
sistent laryngitis. as well as bronch' •
worsened by his asthma.
awful about this." said Joel, vIl
Billy Joel broods while was"I feel
recuperating at his home on llq
he recuperates
Island. "It's bad enough being sick, bit
NEW YORK (AP) - Billy Joel's throat makes it worse to feel that you've dl~ ~,
I
problems have forced him to cancel the pointed all these people."

tf•

+.

ones are
time.
"I'm looking
tions being answered
enough lel\ for next
senior Amanda
"The show reall
think; they don't
With most shows
an IQ of 6 to watch
Over the past fi
fans have watched
Fox Mulder (David
and Dana Scully
son) uncover a
ment conspiracy
everything from

IUrban

'8, 998

93 Toyota Camry LE,

• Students' tour of Euro
cities provides ideas for I
. City's own sustainability.

~:7~~~~:.~~:.~~~:. '10,498
93 Mazda 626 ES,
V-6. automatic, sunroof,

98 Toyota RAV-4,

...

By Robynn 1(, Stunn
The Daily Iowan

==~~~: '10,..8

4 door, UJmaIIc, power windows
&lodes. casseIIe, ally
•

18,998

I

~~:..~~~.~.~ ........ '10,998

96 Toyota Corolla OX,
qued~s'chalra.
co player, eabernel red..... '19, 198 Automalic. air. CO player.
96 Toyota 4 Runner LImited, ~;.~. ~. . '12,498

'11 998

5 speed, air, spoiler.
C8SI8IIe, raven black ...........,

AuDndc.Ieather, tow
pDage, CO player,

95 Mltsublshl EclipseGS,
AutOlTlllic, air, rear spoiler•
aIIo'f wheels, hoi red...........,

llIYOOI,deeploreslgreen.

.112 498

'29 918
,

97 Toyota 4Runner Umlted
4x4. AutornSic, leather, CO

player, sunroof, tow

padtage, satin white ........

"'!II
198
-tIN,

96 Toyota Camry LE,
I ~ve, air. automatic,

power windows & locks,
cruise, tilt, cassette
2Iulle... IrIII..................

'14,998

.....

97 Toyota C8mry LE,

Band & String
Instruments up to

Automatic, power windows

FAMILY CARS '

..

88 Nlssan Maxima GXE,

Z=~=~.'7,I98 ==-:.~: ·4,198

.

With images of model

I cities "burned in their

95 Toyota Previa SIC LE All

~orn*, , . air & heal,

TRUCKS • VANS
SPORT UTILITIES

I

92 Toyota Camry LE,
4door, v~, power'tlirdaNs &
kld<.s, aIlise, metallic frost ..... •

UI President Mary Sue
receive a 6 percent pay
her largest since she was
Coleman's two previous
increased her salary by 4
The Board of Regents
increase, hiking Coleman's
$205 ,920 for the 1998 fi

Wild laryngitis could
drag Mick away

998

Trac

92 GMC JImmy 4x4,
4 door, automatic, '1-6, power

1. "NBA Finals Game 6: Chicago
at Utah," NBC
2. "NBA Finals Game 5: Utah at
Chicago." NBC
3. "NBA Finals Game 4: Utah at
Chicago." NBC
4. " NBA Finals Postgame 6,"
NBC
5. "Dateline NBC - Monday."
NBC
(From Nielsen Media Research)

4 door. automatic, power

'18,198

2,700mies,oonfetlitu .....

,

95 Eagle Talon TSI Turbo,

91 Ford Aerostar XLT
Extended Wagon,

TV

however. is generating the real
buzz in HollyWOOd. both for
subject mailer
and unusual
negotiations.
Lions Gate
Films, an independent distribution and pro- ...
DI....
C- I.....
O.....
duction compaapr
ny from Canada, has offered
about $21 million, a director to
later and a leading role In the
of Bret Easton Ellis' disturb I
"American Psycho." So say
close to the deal.
For those keeping score at home,
then, DiCaprio Is interested and
attached, but not committed ... yel.

998

Automatic, Bir. power wIldows

96 Eagle Talon ESI,

1. "The Truman Show." Paramount
2. " Six Days, Seven Nights,"
Buena Vista
3. "A Perfect Murder," Warner
Bros.
4. "Can·.t Hardly Wait," Columbia
5. "Godzilla," Sony
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Leonardo
DiCaprio is worth $21 million because
Hollywood says he's worth $21 million,
and studios are rushing to give all that and
more if this notoriously noncommittal
actor would just sign to another movie.
"Titanic." which proved to studio
executives DiCaprio's International box
office weight, has been out for six
months now, and he has yet to agree to
another deal even though offers have
been ludicrously tempting: money. A-list
directors, even his father as producer.
For the record. DICapriO is officially
close to appearing in one upcoming
movie. If that sounds vague, it's supposed
to sound that way. He allowed his name to
be, in Hollywoodspeak, "attached" to a
Universal Pictures espionage thriller that
doesn't even have a script yet. The producers Include his father and his agent,
but that film is months. maybe years

.,,"8

4 door. automatic, air,

998

95 Pontlac Grand AM SE,

5 speed, air. cruise,

FILMS

CELEBRITY BUZZ
away, and the
DICaprio deliberates
actor can still
while flooded with multi· drop out.
posmillion dollar movie deals sibleAnother
movie deal,

198 ~~.~~.~...... '9,998 :i~!:~~.~:~ . . . .
94 Mazda Prol~g6 OX,

90 PontIac Grand PrIx LE,
2 door, automalic, V-6. power wlrdaNs & locks, suga' white ... -u,

TODAY: 40 percent
chance of rain
SlIurday: high of 84, rain
Sunday: high of 82, rain

Peter Yate's winning tale of four strapping
young lads coming of age in Indiana, dealing
with everything from cycling to women, starring an unfledged Dennis Quaid.

='=:~

35% OFF

'18,498

PJo'fecb ell¢'

97 Subaru Legacy AWO GT,

'18, 498

RAREI Automatic. leather.

300/0 Off

sunroof. CD, mystic black.....

89 Plymouth Acclaim,

96 Toyota Avalon XLS,

4 door, UJmaIic, air, power

Automatic. sunroof, CD piayet,
lealher, black tares! green

PLUS GREAT SAVINGS ON
SYNTHESIZERS - UGHTING
epA -ACCESSORIES!

.

~.~.~~:.~~~.......,4. =~~~Ib '8,_ Thouan* Under BoaIc........'19, 998
BUDGET BUYS

Accessories

20% OFF

'.

86 Toyota Cellca GT,
71 ,(xx) m.... lU:lmaIi:. air,
cassette, ~Iher black ..........

'4, 998

92 Oodge Grand caravan LE,
AutomatIc, 1J-6. power windows

~~~~.~:..........,918

3DJ\YS
ONLY \

dents coming home from
tainable Cities Tour" hav
I their eyes toward Iowa City.
The students eXl1mined
approach to
I
days and then visited four
cities. The group rt<Lurn'H
United States on June
changed perspectives abo
planning and development.
"It heightened my
how cities exist here,"
Megan Tooker said. "You
but just keep comparing
ence to where I was."
The three-week 8umm

We're Pouring On The Savings

Thur 10-8 • Fri 10-6 • Sat 10·5
1212 5th St, Coralville 351·2000

Schizophrenic lalAlle!
accused of killing
pregnant glrlflend
HASTINGS-ON·HUDSON,
lawyer whose public struggle
schizophrenia and its stigma
Hollywood's imagination was
Thursday of stabbing his oreanall
friend to death.
Michael Laudor, 35. who fled
miles to the upstate campus of
University affer the
there and was returned
noon to Hastings-on-Hudson.
of about 8,000 people.

